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ABSTRACT
This qualitative dissertation looks at how first-generation college students
(FGCS) experience the emotion of guilt as it relates to social capital within higher
education. This study included 21 FGCS enrolled at two community colleges in
Los Angeles County, California. The study found that guilt, along with other
variables influence first-generation college students’ access to social capital.
Themes included: positive experiences associated with being a FGCS, parental
support, FGCS not working, guilt (associated with familial responsibilities), pride,
resiliency through positive self-talk, and challenges accessing social capital.
Implications for policy, practice, theory, and future research are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
This introduction presents the background for the investigation of first
generation college students’ (FGCS) unique college experiences and the impact
of guilt on their social capital. In addition to laying the foundation for the research
topic, this chapter introduces the problem and purpose statements that frame the
study. Finally, this chapter provides an overview of key assumptions and terms
for the study.
Despite a perception that college is about independence, partying and
camaraderie, many FGCS experience feelings of guilt on a daily basis (Tate,
Williams III, & Harden, 2013). FGCS not only experience guilt for having
achieved academic success but overall, they have reported higher levels of
depressive symptoms and lower self-esteem than their peers (Covarrubias,
Romero, & Trivelli, 2015). FGCS also face many challenges, including lack of
family support, lack of financial help, and family stressors (Davis, 2010; Jenkins,
Belanger, Londono Connally, Boals, & Duron, 2013; Ward, Siegel, & Davenport,
2012).
Understanding FGCS and their challenges is essential in promoting
increased retention and graduation rates. FGCS are the fastest growing
populations on college campuses (Davis, 2010). According to Engle and Tinto
(2008), after six years of college enrollment (which included two-year schools),
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on average, 43% of FGCS have left college without obtaining a bachelor’s
degree. Engle and Tinto (2008) found that FGCS are nearly four times more
likely than non-FGCS (26% to 7%) to leave higher education after their first year.
This study was based on the U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES); National Postsecondary Student Aid Study
(NPSAS) 2003-2004; Beginning Postsecondary Students (BPS) Study from
1995-2002; and Baccalaureate and Beyond (B&B) Study, a longitudinal study
from 1992-2003). Based on the longitudinal data from these studies that looked
at FGCS from 1995-2002, after seven years of higher education (which included
two-year school enrollment), only 11% earned bachelor’s degrees compared to
55% of their non-FGCS peers (Engle & Tinto, 2008).
FGCS continue to grow as a population in the community college setting.
Most recently, according to the Student Success Scorecard (2015), 2,317,945
(41.7%) of the students enrolled in California’s 113 public community colleges
during the 2014-2015 academic year were FGCS. Difficulty in accessing social
capital is one of the many challenges that FGCS face (Moschetti, & Hudley,
2008; Teller, 2016). This study explored a related possible challenge not often
acknowledged in the research—the experience of having feelings of guilt and
how guilt might influence students’ access to social capital.
Background of the Problem
First-Generation College Students
This section presents the background of the problem this study addressed
by describing FGCS’ experiences, including guilt; the various types of guilt; as
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well as social capital factors. Various researchers have noted that FGCS
experience challenges prior to starting their higher education and after they are
enrolled in higher education (Davis, 2010; Engle & Tinto, 2008).
In a longitudinal study between 1988-2000, 1,879 (first-generation and
non-first-generation) eighth grade students (at both private and public
institutions) were analyzed using the National Educational Longitudinal Study
(McCarron & Inkelas, 2006; NELS:88.2000). Of the 1,879 students studied, 25%
of the students had aspirational goals of obtaining a bachelor’s degree or
beyond. Yet 12 years after the initial study was conducted, 62.1% of the FGCS
did not obtain their original educational goal of obtaining a bachelor’s degree or
beyond while 55.9% of the non-FGCS had attained a bachelor’s degree
(McCarron & Inkelas, 2006). Not completing their educational goals is one
challenge FGCS face.
One common barrier toward reaching their educational goals is that FGCS
tend to not know the culture of higher education and in many ways, are
“unfamiliar with what it means to be a college student” (Davis, 2010, p. 29).
Davis (2010) suggested that FGCS, in fact, need a guide to introduce them to the
higher education process. Previous research indicated that FGCS have common
characteristics. Typically, FGCS come from low-income households and/or from
ethnic/racial minority cultures and bring with them their own unique experiences
(Davis, 2010; Jenkins et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2012). According to William and
Butler (2010), while parents of FGCS want them to attend college, they also want
them to do other things like work and contribute financially to the family. In many
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ways, FGCS have what William and Butler called contradictory relationships” (p.
3), meaning that they have conflicting responsibilities such as having to go to
school and at the same time being asked to work to support the family. These
contradictory relationships occur not only with members of their family but also
their community and peers and can often create issues of stress and guilt among
FGCS.
At four-year institutions, first-year students and FGCS have similar
experiences of having to (a) adjust to the college culture, (b) learn the new
college environment, (c) (d) adjust to living with roommates, and (d) figure out
their career choice and courses they need to take (Davis, 2010). However,
Jenkins et al. (2013) have hypothesized that FGCS experience more stress than
non-FGCS. Jenkins et al.’s quantitative study looked at 1,647 (both firstgeneration and non-first-generation) undergraduate students at a four-year
institution. Their findings indicated that FGCS reported higher levels of posttraumatic stress disorder symptoms (PTSD), less life satisfaction, and higher
levels of stress symptoms than non-FGCS. However, the causes of higher levels
of PTSD and other stress symptoms were unclear in this study.
Guilt
The emotion of guilt is a common form of stress that FGCS experience
(Moreno, 2016; O’Connor, Berry, Weiss, Bush, & Sampson, 1997). Among the
emotions that are heavily dependent on interactions with others are those of guilt,
shame, pride, and embarrassment (Katchadourian, 2010). At times, specific
events are responded to with guilt and shame (Blum, 2008). Tangney and
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Dearing (2002) defined guilt as an emotion that is subjective and that can lead to
self-blame.
Types of guilt. According to Katchadourian (2010), there are two types of
guilt: guilt for having done something that was disobedient and guilt that involves
legal or moral fault. The second type of guilt is one’s own perception of having
done something that perhaps was offensive morally. However, Katchadourian
(2010) reported that feeling guilty and guilty actions do not necessarily go
together. It is possible to experience the feeling of guilt without doing something
actually wrong or being guilty of some sort of action.
In many ways, because the emotions of guilt rely on others, psychologists
label these emotions “social emotions” or “moral emotions” (Katchadourian,
2010, p. 7). The reasoning behind these different labels is that guilt is a social
emotion in that it is dependent on the interactions with others, whereas the moral
emotions are dependent on what society decides is right or wrong. When guilt is
unhealthy, research has shown that it can be dysfunctional and can disrupt how
one functions (Madow, 1988).
Consequences and benefits of understanding guilt. Irrational or
excessive guilt and/or shame are reported to lead to distorted relationships,
distress, and psychopathology (O’Connor et al., 1997). According to Madow
(1988), there are clinical consequences for unconsciously repressing the feeling
of guilt, which can lead to other serious mental health issues. Repressing guilt
could even go as far as thoughts and/or acts of suicide. For example, if one
were to think that what one has done was an act that was “unpardonable” then
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the thought of suicide can become a reality because of the guilt one has with that
act (Madow, 1988, p. 114). Madow stated that only individuals can decide if their
actions should allow them to feel guilt or not. If the answer is affirmative, then
Madow suggested that individuals should (a) “recognize and accept” the guilt, (b)
“review and examine . . . behavior,” (c) “examine . . . conscience,” (d) “restore
hurt feelings/restitution,” and (e) do “self-forgiveness” (p. 162). Although feelings
of guilt can be painful, the act of bringing to awareness the causes of it can
possibly assist one in finding ways to deal with it. All of these suggestions by
Madow (1988) could be informative in considering how to address guilt in FGCS.
The benefits of guilt are few. However, guilt can help in some ways
“protect” our relationships with others while at the same time “enhance” our
“social ties” (Katchadourian, 2010, p. 23). In other words, the individual connects
with others in order to avoid such feelings of guilt.
Social Capital
Social capital plays an important role in FGCS’ experiences. Social
capital is passed from the parent, guardian, caregiver, or significant adult in one’s
life to the child by the transmission of information along with beliefs. Social
capital is made up of the social networks that facilitate the passing on of
information and beliefs that are necessary for school success (Ward, Siegel, &
Davenport, 2012). These social networks can also support individuals in gaining
“direct access” to economic resources (Portes, 1998, p. 4). Social capital, in
many ways, helps to build connections and bonds among neighborhoods and
communities (Putnam, 2000). Similarly, these connections become integral to
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FGCS success within institutions of higher education. The possible obstacles to
accessing social capital are important to understand in attempts to facilitate the
success of FGCS in higher education.
Problem Statement
FGCS experience various types of challenges. For example, FGCS are
less likely to live on campus, become involved on campus, develop relationships
with faculty, and are also more likely to work more hours than an average
student, as well as work off campus rather than on campus (Davis, 2010).
Additional challenges include that FGCS are less likely to obtain support from
their families about how to navigate college, go to college less prepared
academically than non-FGCS, and are less likely to use on-campus resources
(Davis, 2010). The problem this study addressed is the importance of further
investigating the influence of guilt on FGCS in accessing social capital. In order
to close the academic success gap between FGCS and non-FGCS it is important
to research the underlying barrier of feelings of guilt that is influencing access to
social capital opportunities.
A study by Votruba II (2008) found that there were no significantly higher
levels of interpersonal guilt for first-generation students than their non-firstgeneration peers. However, this study was based on students that were from a
large four-year Midwest institution and, perhaps lacks generalizability to two-year
institutions, particularly in respect to states with as much diversity as California.
The sample size of Votruba II’s quantitative survey study was respectable
(N = 255); however, over 79% were white students, while 20% were either ethnic
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minorities or unidentified. This study attempted to further extend Votruba II’s
(2008) study by highlighting FGCS lived experiences. Because of California’s
diverse population, with particular attention to two-year institutions, this study
aimed to examine the experiences of FGCS within the California Community
College system.
Since FGCS are the fastest growing population in higher education (Davis,
2010; Wildhagen, 2015), this study hoped to understand the underlying emotions
(i.e., various types of guilt) that FGCS experience and how these emotions are
influencing their access to social capital. Examining how first-generation college
students struggle with feelings of survivors’ guilt (meaning that the FGCS made it
to college while others in their family and/or community have not) (Tate et al.,
2013) and other types of guilt, may help change the way one works with and
provide services for these students.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore FGCS’ experiences in
community college and their expression of guilt as an emotion as it relates to
their social capital. Understanding FGCS experiences with guilt may help not
only the FGCS themselves but those who work with them in higher education.
Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to answer the following four research
questions:
1.

To what degree do FGCS experience feelings of guilt in community
college?
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2.

How do FGCS describe experiences of guilt?

3.

How do gender, race, and culture influence perceptions of guilt for
FGCS?

4.

How do FGCS describe the ways in which feelings of guilt influence
their access to social capital?
Significance

There are several reasons why it is important to study students who are
the first in their families to go to college, as there are significant challenges to
their success in higher education. Davis (2010) studied FGCS and found that
FGCS who do not complete a bachelor’s degree or higher are more likely to have
higher unemployment rates, are less economically stable, have lower socioeconomic status, and are more likely to have children at a younger age.
Due to the large number of FGCS in higher education and their low
academic success rates, this research is important because it could make
significant contributions that will support the success of FGCS in two-year
community colleges and in higher education as a whole. This research is also
important in that it could contribute important knowledge to educational
leadership professionals that could help in developing strategies for reducing
barriers and challenges that FGCS face and in providing appropriate support for
degree completion.
Guilt as an emotion has been known to affect how humans interact and
behave (Baldwin, Baldwin, & Ewald, 2006; Einstein & Lanning, 1998; Fee &
Tangney, 2000; Ferguson, Stegge, Miller, & Olsen, 1999; Gangemi & Mancini,
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2007; Harder, Cutler, & Rockart, 1992; Jenkins et al., 2013; Orth, Robins, & Soto,
2010). Guilt has been studied in various forms; however, for FGCS, it has been
studied mostly through the lens of survivor’s guilt (Piorkowski, 1983, Tate et al.,
2013). This study examined guilt in relation to social capital and how it is
perceived as a possible additional challenge to FGCS. An understanding of how
guilt influences FGCS could provide information that would help in tailoring
student services, orientation programs, programing, academic interventions, and
other services for FGCS. Those that work with FGCS such as advisors, mental
health counselors, faculty and staff might benefit from understanding how guilt
affects this student population. Faculty and staff in higher education can serve
as institutional agents to help provide key resources to FGCS and to assist in
enabling students to feel empowered (Stanton-Salazar, 2011). In doing so,
faculty and staff can help widen the educational pipeline and facilitate social
capital for FGCS (Stanton-Salazar, 2011). Institutional agents can help expand
FGCS’ social capital by developing supportive relationships that can serve as an
entrée to other institutional agents and services (Stanton-Salazar, 2011).
Perhaps guilt can also be addressed within the introduction to college courses as
a possible challenge to look out for as a college student. Understanding how
guilt may or may not affect first-generation college students is key in helping
these students become successful in higher education.
Scope of the Study
This study investigated FGCS who are enrolled in two local community
colleges in the Southern California Los Angeles area during the Fall 2016 and
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Spring 2017 semesters. The following sections will discuss the assumptions, the
delimitations, and the limitations of this study.
Assumptions of the Study
In understanding how FGCS experience guilt, this study was contingent
on the participation of FGCS. Based on previous research, this study made the
assumption that FGCS experience feelings of guilt. This study also made the
assumption that feelings of guilt are experienced while in college. Another
assumption of this study was that participants would answer the interview
questions truthfully.
Study Delimitations
This study was delimited to feelings of guilt and did not include feelings of
shame (meaning how one judges oneself), even though guilt and shame often
are interchanged (Blum, 2008). The other delimitation is that this study focused
on FGCS’ experiences as they relate to guilt as an emotion and purposefully did
not look at other emotions that FGCS experience. I deliberately did not look at
FGCS that were at four-year institutions nor upper division students (juniors and
seniors) because of the reality that most FGCS are at highest risk for dropping
out of higher education within the first few years of attending college and
because they tend to have lower rates of attaining bachelor degrees once they
remain in college. This study was delimited to two local Southern California
community colleges in Los Angeles County.
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Study Limitations
The results of the study may not be generalizable because of the
qualitative nature of the study and because the study is focused on local
community colleges in the Southern California area. This study attempted to
obtain an ethnically and racially diverse sample, however, I was only able to
obtain a sample of Hispanics/Latinos, African Americans, Sri Lankan, Indian and
a few that identified as multiracial. Another limitation was the potential confusion
by participants in understanding the meanings of the terms “shame” and “guilt”,
given the societal interchangeability of these words. Lastly, because the study
participants were community college students, the results may not be
generalizable to other contexts.
Definitions of Key Terms
Capital. Capital is non-monetary resources that help with one’s social
mobility (such as social, cultural or symbolic) (Bourdieu, 1986).
Culture. Culture includes the ideas, beliefs, art, behaviors, and so forth
(which are both real and observable) of a specific group of people (White, 1959).
Ethnicity. Ethnicity refers to a specific race, tribe, or nation (Stern, 1997).
Gender. Gender is a socially constructed role, such as female or male
(Newman, 2002).
Guilt. Guilt is a feeling of wrong doing that is subjective (i.e., placing
blame on oneself) (Tangney & Dearing, 2002).
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First-generation college students (FGCS). FGCS are college students
whose parents or guardians did not complete community college or a four-year
degree (Davis, 2010).
Institutional agents. Non-familial persons who hold a high position in an
organization and/or institution or in society and serve as the liaison of (oftentimes
highly important) information within that position are referred to as institutional
agents (Stanton-Salazar, 2011).
Race. Race is a socially constructed concept that defines race as a group
of people that share the same physical characteristics (phenotype), culture, and
geographical location (Graves Jr., 2010).
Resilience. This term refers to the ability to cope with and adapt to stress
(Hartley, 2010).
Shame. Shame is a painful, emotional, yet physiological reaction to a
behavior that is based on comparing oneself to a societal standard (Blum, 2008).
Social capital. Social capital refers to real or possible assets and/or
associations that are connected to people within institutions and/or societal
groups (Bourdieu, 1986).
Organization of the Dissertation
Chapter 1 described the purpose of this study as it relates to FGCS and
their experiences and perceptions of guilt and provided the reader with a working
definition of FGCS and of guilt. Chapter 1 also presented the problem statement,
the purpose statement, and the research questions. The central research
question of this study examined how guilt is experienced by first-generation
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college students as it relates to their access to social capital. Finally, the
significance and the scope of the study were presented. Chapter 2 presents a
critical review of the literature pertaining to the research questions. Chapter 3
contains the research design, including data collection and analysis methods.
Chapter 4 presents the study’s findings, and in Chapter 5, conclusions,
interpretations, and recommendations for policy, practice, theory as well as future
research suggestions are presented and discussed.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
FGCS experience barriers to their goals in degree attainment in higher
education (Davis, 2010). One of these barriers is the emotion of guilt. Guilt can
actually hinder FGCS from obtaining their academic goals (Moreno, 2016).
Social capital also plays an important role in low-income, minority youth
experiences as it relates to their access in higher education as well as their
academic success (Comer, 2015; Stanton-Salazar, 2011; Teller, 2016).
For this literature review, I review the philosophical and theoretical
foundation of this study using the lens of the ancient Greek philosopher,
Epicurus, and a Holocaust survivor, author, and psychiatrist, Dr. Viktor Frankl.
Next, how social capital theory influenced the theoretical framework of this study
is described. Finally, I provide an extensive review of the empirical research on
FGCS, guilt, and social capital. This includes the historical educational
disparities between first-generation college students and non-FGCS. I then also
provide evidence of how the three concepts (FGCS, guilt and social capital) are
all interrelated. I conclude Chapter 2 with a chapter summary.
Philosophical Foundation
The philosophical lens though which this study was viewed guides the
reader through the steps that led to the premise of the study. This study used
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both the lens of Greek philosopher, Epicurus, and Holocaust survivor, Dr. Viktor
Frankl, as philosophical guides.
Epicureanism and Epicurus. During the Hellenistic Period (sometime
around the death of Alexander the Great around 323 BC) various philosophies
began to form, including cynicism, stoicism and Epicureanism (Sharples, 1996).
The ancient Greek philosopher, Epicurus (341-270 B.C.), was practicing
philosophy during the time of other famous philosophers like Plato and Socrates.
Epicurus was a self-taught philosopher who later began to follow the teachings of
Pamphilus (who studied Plato) and Nausiphanes (who studied Democritus)
(O’Keefe, 2014). Epicurean philosophies were later known as Epicureanism
(O’Keefe, 2014). Epicureanism was known for trying to understand how the
world worked, the world’s limits, and the ways in which one can have a life that is
blessed and without troubles (O’Keefe, 2014).
Epicurus was famous for encouraging others to do what pleased them.
Epicurus encouraged people to follow their hearts but understood that any
extreme desires lead to consequences because of such extremes (Kaufmann,
1997; O’Keefe, 2014). Epicurus believed that we make decisions based on what
is good and what makes us feel good (Kaufmann, 1997). Balance in our lives is
important according to Epicurus but so is avoiding pain (Kaufmann, 1997;
O’Keefe, 2014).
Epicurus believed that all pain is wicked but not that every pain should be
avoided (Kaufmann, 1997). For example, when writing a paper, one can find
some pleasure in the writing yet at the same time find that it causes some pain
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(such as physical pain from sitting too long, or ones’ eyes getting dry from
looking at the computer, or, perhaps, emotional pain for not liking the subject
matter). In the act of writing one would have to consider both the pleasure of
producing a written product and the actual pain that was felt in the process.
According to Faucher (2008), Epicurus also believed that pains that produce at
the end of the day a pleasurable result are pains that should not be avoided. An
example of this type of pain would be the stress of learning as a student.
Epicurus also believed that we have to make decisions about our
pleasures, and that these decisions are to be made wisely because the choices
we make today can impact our feelings in the future (Faucher, 2008). Knowing
at the end of it all one will experience pleasure is what life is truly about
according to Epicurus. For the purpose of this study, Epicurus’ lens is helpful in
understanding that our feelings (in this case guilt) are derived from doing
something that causes us pain (Sharples, 1996). Although Epicurus and
Epicureans never used the word guilt, a central tenet was the need to find
happiness while avoiding anxiety and pain (Faucher, 2008; Sharples, 1996).
FGCS who have reported, for example, survivor’s guilt, could perhaps relate to
the Epicurean philosophy in that they were experiencing the pain of guilt in the
pursuit of happiness. Therefore, using Epicurus as a philosophical foundation is
relevant in understanding that one’s guilt is at times associated with one’s
happiness. The philosophical lens of existentialism and that of philosopher Viktor
Frankl are in some ways similar to Epicurus concerning feelings of pain and
ones’ reactions to things of the extreme.
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Existentialism and Viktor Frankl. Existentialist believe in the ability to
make choices and that we choose how we want to live (Gravil, 2007). Existential
philosophy is about existing in the world, having choice regarding one’s own
destiny, choice in what you are, as well as choice in creating your own values
(Gravil, 2007). Existential philosophy grew out of aftermath of World War II
(around the 1940’s-50’s) when there was a time of rebuilding humanity (Gravil,
2007). Famous existential philosophers included Søren Kierkegaard, Friedrich
Nietzsche, Karl Jaspers, Martin Heidegger, Jean-Paul Sartre, and Simone de
Beauvoir (Gravil, 2007). Related in its beliefs to existential philosophy, which
emphasized one’s existence in the world, is logotherapy, which was developed
by Viktor Frankl.
Viktor Frankl (1905-1997) created logotherapy to understand how humans
experience the world. Logotherapy, also known as “existenzanalyse” is an
approach to psychotherapy whose goal is to search for meaning in life through
talking about how one experiences the world (Frankl, 1967, p. 138). Frankl was
an Austrian neurologist, psychiatrist, and Holocaust survivor (Frankl, 2006).
Frankl survived horrific experiences while at the Nazi death camp at Auschwitz,
Germany.
Similar to Epicurus, Frankl also believed that one had to make important
life choices. For him and his friends and family, those choices had life and death
outcomes (Frankl, 2006). His experiences at Auschwitz helped Frankl see the
world through a different lens. According to Frankl (2006), he used hope to help
him survive the horrific trauma of the concentration camps (Frankl, 2006). Frankl
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posited that once people see the emotion of suffering (not only with their eyes but
also with their minds), and the suffering becomes a conscious experience,
people can choose to no longer experience it.
Frankl (2006) described his experiences with “survivor’s guilt” (p.149) both
during and after his concentration camp incarceration for having survived his
family and friends. Frankl theorized that one has to overcome feelings of guilt by
taking charge of it and by not only “rising above it” but also by thinking beyond
oneself and in doing things to change “for the better” (p. 149). When interviewing
prisoners in San Quentin, Frankl (1967) listened to the prisoner’s stories and
acknowledged their guilt by simply listening. He did not take their guilt away or
explain their feelings of guilt. According to Frankl, “They [the prisoners] learned
that it was a prerogative of man to become guilty—and his responsibility to
overcome it” (p.139).
Although FGCS’ experiences do not compare with Frankl’s concentration
camp experiences, there are some commonalities. Frankl’s main theory was that
we humans are largely motivated in seeking meaning in our lives (Frankl, 2006;
Tate, Williams III, & Harden, 2013). Oftentimes FGCS attend college searching
for meaning and a sense of purpose in their life. Yet, FGCS also are “straddling
two cultures” and at times even breaking away from traditions and their families
(Tate et al., 2013, p. 83). The philosophical lenses of Epicurus and Frankl and
their themes of hope, choice, pleasure, and guilt served as the foundation for this
study.
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Theoretical Foundation
The theory of social capital plays an important role regarding FGCS.
Bourdieu (1989), one of the originators of social capital theory, described the
importance of geographical space. Bourdieu (1989) suggested that one tends to
associate oneself with those that are in the same and/or similar social space.
The problem with social capital is that it also plays a key role in the reproduction
of educational and social inequalities when it comes to accessing such spaces
(Teller, 2016). Stanton-Salazar (2011) defined social capital as resources and
“institutional support” that are within “relationships, networks, and associations”
(p. 1083). The resources that Stanton-Salazar (2011) referred to are oftentimes
in various institutions such as in higher education and large businesses.
Putnam (2000) separated social capital into two categories (a) the bonds
or the connections people make based on a common identity, such as close
friends and family or those that share similar ethnicities or cultures, and (b) the
bridges or those connections that are beyond a closer sense of identity such as
associates, colleagues, distant friends. Although Putnam (2000) related social
capital to its effect on communities and ultimately capitalism, other researchers
have argued that it can also affect FGCS (Stanton-Salazar, 2011).
In many ways, social capital plays a key role in being the “gatekeeper” by
“institutional agents” which serve as a “mechanism of privilege and domination”
(Portes, 1998; Stanton-Salazar, 2011, p. 1087). Portes (1998) found that there
are negative consequences associated with not having social capital, such as
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being excluded for being an outsider, having less individual autonomy, and
having others being banned from a group.
Social capital was chosen as a foundational theory for this study because
it is tied to both our economic and democratic future (Comer, 2015). However, a
criticism of social capital is that it does not adequately address the issues related
to “major social problems” (Portes, 1998, p. 21). In other words, looking at FGCS
through the theoretical lens of social capital does not necessarily solve the issues
that FGCS face. The scholarly literature in the next section demonstrates how
the challenges of FGCS, guilt, and social capital overlap.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for this study is grounded in three broad
concepts (See Figure 1). The first of these is research that addresses FGCS
experiences, including challenges. One of the sub-concepts this study examined
was FGCS’ adjustment to college. The second concept is research that
examines the social capital of FGCS. One of the sub-concepts of the second
broad concept is engagement, involvement and persistence. Finally, I review
research on the emotion of guilt, specifically as it relates to FGCS. For the third
broad concept of guilt, one of the sub-concepts addresses the various types of
guilt. Based on scholarly empirical evidence, this study addressed experiences
and challenges of FGCS, the relationship between guilt and our behaviors, and
how social capital plays a role in FGCS experiences. This study hoped to
explore the intersection of the three broad concepts mentioned. The diagram
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below illustrates how the conceptual framework is in relationship with the
concepts discussed above.

FGCS
Guilt

Social
Capital

Figure 1. Conceptual framework diagram.
Review of the Scholarly Empirical Literature
Looking at FGCS historically can provide insights into their lived
experiences. In addition, understanding the challenges first-generation college
students face will help put the concept of guilt into perspective. Currently, the
literature has mostly discussed the experiences and challenges that FGCS face.
There are very few empirical studies that discuss guilt as one of those
challenges. Even fewer studies look at the intersection of the three areas of
FGCS, guilt, and social capital.
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The review of the literature for this dissertation is organized in the
following order. First, I review FGCS through a historical lens in regard to their
experiences and challenges. Second, I review how FGCS experience various
issues related to adjusting to college. Third, I discuss how FGCS and social
capital intersect. Finally, I review the concept of guilt and provide examples of
the various types of guilt that are relevant to FGCS.
First-Generation College Students’ Experiences and Challenges
Historically, there have always been FGCS in United States institutions of
higher education (Ward, Siegel, & Davenport, 2012). However, higher education
was originally established for the elite, young men who were sent to college to
help them become “gentlemen” (Thelin, 2011). Those who originally attended
college were young, white males. Those who attended college were students
that could afford to pay for it (Thelin, 2011). To some degree, there has been
some progress in expanding college access; however, a significant disparity
remains between those who can afford to go to college and those who cannot
(Spring, 2014).
To this day, most FGCS come from low-income homes (Davis, 2010;
Engle & Tinto, 2008; Moschetti & Hudley, 2008). A recent two-year study
demonstrated that the challenges that FGCS face in college have also not
changed much historically (Pascarella, Wolniak, Pierson, & Terenzini, 2003).
Pascarella et al. (2003) reported that FGCS have less credit hours, lower grades,
are less likely to join a Greek organization, and work more than their non-FGCS
peers. To understand further how FGCS experience higher education it is
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important to look more extensively at what the literature says about FGCS, guilt
as an emotion, and social capital, and how they all intersect.
Oftentimes, universities and colleges use FGCS as a way to boast
diversity within their institutions (Wildhagen, 2015). Yet, FGCS often experience
significant challenges in higher education (Davis, 2010). Examples of such
challenges and factors that cause “unavoidable suffering” are lack of support
from the family, a lack of knowledge of what going to college means, financial
barriers, and not having enough academic preparation (Tate et al., 2013, p. 83).
In a qualitative study of first-generation high school 12th graders (N = 8), Borrero
(2011) reported FGCS as feeling both pride and excitement for being the first to
go to college and at the same time experiencing an immense sense of
responsibility in regards to having this opportunity. In addition, FGCS felt anxiety
in regards to how their potential departure (in reference to moving away from
home) might affect their families. Borrero reported that every participant in the
study reported tensions between leaving their family and the pride they felt in
going away to college. Borrero (2011) noted that those tensions created a sense
of guilt for students.
One of the highest factors that put students academically at risk is poverty
(Spring, 2014). Spring (2014) in his book, American Education, looked at various
National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) data from 2000-2008 and
identified the following factors as putting students at-risk: poverty, frequently
changing schools, earning grades of C or lower, living in a single-parent home,
having a sibling who did not complete high school, and having been held back
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once or more during the younger grades (from first to eighth grade). In addition,
there are other challenges for FGCS that relate to their families.
Qualitative and quantitative research has suggested that many FGCS
struggle with dealing with isolation, criticism, and frustration from their families
while attempting to get ahead and become successful (Piorkowski, 1983).
Blackwell and Pinder (2014) in a qualitative study compared three FGCS to two
third-generation college students (all were African-American women, N = 5). The
findings indicated that some FGCS’ families tended not to encourage them to
attend college, and that if it wasn’t for their internal motivation, they might not
have even attended college at all. In comparison, the third-generation college
students received support from their families to attend college. While Blackwell
and Pinder reported that FGCS did not receive support, the definition of support
was not provided. Blackwell and Pinder did share that some of the FGCS
participants obtained verbal encouragement and support but were not given
financial support. One of the FGCS participants, for example, was told that she
was on her own. One critique of this study is that it does not address possible
reasons why FGCS did not receive support. Besides not having the financial
support, it could be that support was not provided because the parents of FGCS
did not have knowledge or exposure to college and did not know what kind of
support was needed.
Terenzini, Springer, Yaeger, Pascarella, and Nora’s (1996) study also
found that FGCS received less encouragement from their families than nonFGCS. Terenzini et al. looked at a total of 2,685 college students (825 FGCS
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and 1,860 traditional students) at 23 nationally diverse institutions. Terenzini et
al. found that FGCS, in comparison to traditional students were more likely to
come from lower socio-economic status, to be Latinos, have lower aspirations in
degree attainment, and were less involved with teachers and peers in high
school.
Wang’s (2012) qualitative study looked at 30 FGCS at a four-year
institution and found that some FGCS received mixed messages from their
families about attending college. On the one hand, FGCS’ families encouraged
them to focus on family and on the other hand, to focus on college itself, such as
obtaining better grades. Wang (2012) referred to this push/pull experience of
wanting the student to attend college yet at the same time sending messages of
their need to stay home and assist the family as “competing discourses” (p. 351).
Other researchers have found that parental involvement is a positive predictor for
FGCS having educational aspirations (Gofen, 2009; McCarron & Inkelas, 2006).
Gofen’s (2009) qualitative research on FGCS from Israel (N = 50), found family
support as a “key resource rather than a constraint” (p. 114). In addition to
parental involvement, FGCS have internal factors that influence them as well.
In many ways, FGCS are survivors of higher education because of internal
motivation factors (Blackwell & Pinder, 2014). Blackwell and Pinder (2014)
reported that it is imperative for FGCS to have connections with other students
(i.e., peer support groups) to persist in their higher educational journey. Without
these connections, students do not do as well academically. Inkelas, Daver,
Vogt, and Leonard’s (2007) quantitative study of 1,335 FGCS from 33 four-year
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institutions found that one probable reason for having less social interactions with
peers was because FGCS had close relationships with a faculty mentor.
However, the directionality of their findings was not clear. Were FGCS having
difficulty connecting with peers and, therefore, sought out faculty relationships or
did close relationships with faculty prevent FGCS from connecting with peers?
Regardless, Inkelas et al.’s (2007) findings indicated that even when FGCS were
academically prepared for college connections were a key factor in helping them
in their transition into college. While connections are important in helping with
retention, many FGCS face academic and social challenges as well.
Many FGCS arrive in higher education at a disadvantage since more
FGCS come from high schools that are inadequately preparing them
academically and socially than many non-FGCS (Banks-Santilli, 2014; Davis,
2010; Jenkins et al., 2013; Institute for Higher Education Policy, 2012; Moschetti
& Hudley, 2008; Ramos-Sanchez & Nichols, 2007; Reid & Moore III, 2008;
Terenzini et al., 1996; Ward et al., 2012). In other words, non-FGCS have been
“acculturated” into the college culture while FGCS have not (Jehangir, 2010, p.
542). Compared to non-FGCS, FGCS are more likely (a) to be enrolled as parttime students, (b) to have had their enrollment interrupted, (c) to delay enrolling
in postsecondary education, and (d) to attend a two-year community college
rather than a four-year institution (Institute for Higher Education Policy, 2012;
Ward, Siegel, & Davenport, 2012).
Reid and Moore III (2008) conducted a qualitative study on 13 FGCS (six
males, seven females; all were African-American or immigrant students) that
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were enrolled in various public and private four-year institutions. Reid and Moore
III found two themes: (a) FGCS lacked the appropriate preparation for college
success and (b) FGCS lacked the skills needed for college success. It is
important to note that concerning the lack of preparation for college success,
FGCS in Reid & Moore III’s study were referring to not having taken, for example,
the advanced placement (AP) courses that would have made the transition into
college English smoother. Regarding FGCS feeling as though they lacked the
skills needed for success in college, those with the highest GPA also reported
this feeling.
Other challenges that FGCS face are that they tend to have more loans
than non-FGCS. In general, they tend to work more in both part-time and fulltime jobs than their non-FGCS peers (Martinez, Sher, Krull, & Wood, 2009).
Martinez Sher, Krull and Wood (2009) conducted a longitudinal four-year study
with 3,290 FGCS and found that low parental education was a risk factor
pertaining to attrition in higher education. In addition to understanding the
challenges and disadvantages that FGCS face, it is helpful to look at FGCS
perceptions of higher education.
FGCS’ perceive their higher education institutions differently than nonFGCS. Higher education in many ways is similar to an “industrial . . . society,”
one that makes a clear separation between school and other areas in ones’ life
(London, 1989). London’s (1989) qualitative study of 15 FGCS from both twoyear and four-year institutions found that several of the participants appeared to
have more challenges and “drama” (p. 147) that came from the roles they were
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assigned within the family as well as issues related to separation. It is at this
intersection where FGCS that in higher education settings experience the conflict
of trying to fit their traditional societal roles (i.e., integration between school,
family and community) into a society that promotes more separation (London,
1989). One example that London provided was of a FGCS that felt “pitted
between incompatible role assignments” (p. 152). London (1989) also found that
among the FGCS he studied, delegation was an issue, meaning, for example,
that the FGCS felt assigned to care for their parents. FGCS in London’s (1989)
study felt conflicted in following their parents’ wishes and needs rather than their
own wishes and needs; this, in turn, created conflict between FGCS and their
parents. Jehangir (2010) used the term “disequilibrium” (p. 543) to describe this
conflict.
Jehangir’s (2010) findings indicated that FGCS experienced a conflict
between trying to understand new concepts, experiences, and ideas while at the
same time trying to understand one’s own identity as well as trying to understand
“the lives of their peers” (p. 543). Jehangir’s qualitative longitudinal study looked
at 128 FGCS from 2001 to 2007 who from various ethnic backgrounds and were
attending a predominately White four-year research institution. Jehangir’s
participants reported feeling like strangers in academia. Jehangir argued that
even though the FGCS did not have the institutional knowledge (or did not have
a parent/guardian who transferred the institutional knowledge), the FGCS came
to higher education institutions with important cultural capital that oftentimes was
untapped within higher education itself. Cultural capital is defined by Jehangir as
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the assets that one brings to their higher education institution. Jehangir also
argued that it is the responsibility of higher education institutions to help bridge
the cultural capital that FGCS bring to the institution by providing transitional
opportunities within the classroom for FGCS. Besides experiencing conflicts, the
literature contains examples of how FGCS also experience difficulty transitioning
into college.
FGCS college adjustment. In particular, research has noted that FGCS
struggle with the college adjustment more than non-FGCS (Ineklas, Daver, Vogt,
& Leonard, 2007; Ramos-Sanchez & Nichols, 2007). For example, a study
conducted by Ineklas, Daver, Vogt, and Leonard (2007) found that even those
FGCS that were strong academically and had been admitted to a four-year
institution still struggled transitioning into college. Ineklas et al. suggested that
having self-confidence in the beginning of the transitioning process was found to
have a strong facilitating effect for FGCS’ ability to transition into college. On the
other hand, having relationships with faculty mentors was found to have a
negative impact on FGCS’ social transition into college. One weakness of this
study was that it made only one (living-learning programs for FGCS)
recommendation for supporting FGCS’ transition into higher education. There is
a need to further explore ways in which higher educational institutions can
facilitate such transitions, by, for example, providing self-confidence experiences
for FGCS. Another limitation of this study was that the authors focused more on
the social transition rather than the academic transitions of FGCS. Besides
social transitions into college, there are academic transitional challenges.
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Many FGCS come into higher education not knowing the college culture
(Davis, 2010; Hahs-Vaughn, 2004), which is a significant challenge. Jenkins et
al. (2013) concluded that FGCS’ parents often do not provide them with the skills
needed to understand the college culture, which often results in frustration and
failures. Many FGCS lack the understanding of on-campus resources as well as
the importance of interacting with faculty and staff while on campus (Institute for
Higher Education Policy, 2012; Moschetti & Hudley, 2008).
Moschetti and Hudley’s (2008) quantitative study looked at how social
capital played a role in 35 four-year college students (N = 17 were FGCS; N = 18
were non-FGCS; all were White male freshmen). Moschetti and Hudley argued
that “working class, first-generation males may be less likely to access
institutional agents once on campus” compared to non-FGCS (p. 29).
Communication with on-campus faculty and staff could help with several things
that FGCS have to learn in order to do well academically. FGCS have to (a)
learn how to study, (b) learn a different way of learning information, (c) learn new
ways of viewing the world, (d) learn about the different majors and career
options, and (e) learn to understand the “imposter phenomenon” (p. 48). The
concept of imposter phenomenon is more than not just “fitting in”; it is that FGCS
believe that somehow, they do not belong in higher education and/or in the
institution where they are enrolled (Alvarez, 2011; Davis, 2010). Katchadourian
(2010) found similar experiences among college students as it relates to the
imposter syndrome. Not only do FGCS feel that they do not fit it, institutions
reinforce this belief. In addition, Moschetti and Hudley (2008) found that grade
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point average (GPA) was linked to positive communications with on-campus
faculty and staff as well as to obtaining help with coursework. Unfortunately,
FGCS do not often access institutional agents (2008).
In spite of FGCS struggle with the college culture, the U.S. higher
education system encourages more and more independence from their students.
Stephens, Fryberg, Markus, Johnson, and Covarrubias (2012) found in their
study that universities put a significant emphasis on having students be
independent, which has been found to be associated with having better grades.
Interestingly, students who were more interdependent (seeing the value of
mutually supportive relationships) were found to be associated with having lower
grades. U.S. institutions that reinforce independence disadvantage low-income,
racial and ethnic minority students since they are more interdependent (Stephens
et al., 2012). Stephens et al. reported there was a mismatch between lowincome, racial and ethnic minority students (reported as FGCS in their study) and
the institutions themselves as compared to the non-FGCS. FGCS tended to put
less of an emphasis on becoming individualistic in their thinking. Instead the
FGCS placed more emphasis on the community. What was most interesting
from their study was the importance of having FGCS match their choice of a
college/university with its cultural emphasis. In other words, those who are more
independent should culturally match a college/university that places the same
emphasis on independence and vice versa. Covarrubias and Fryberg (2014)
also noted the importance of cultural matching theory as it relates to academic
success in their study.
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Other cultural mismatch factors are presented in Banks-Santilli’s study
(2014). She found that FGCS struggled with both getting into college and
graduating from college. Banks-Santilli (2014) provided useful recommendations
to higher educational institutions in addressing such cultural mismatch issues.
The following are the recommendations: (a) establish funding for FGCS, (b)
create specific targeted website information for FGCS, (c) provide support staff to
help FGCS throughout each semester, (d) strategically assign mentors (both
faculty and upper division students) to FGCS, (e) provide summer bridge type
programs that assist FGCS in transitioning into college, (f) intentionally target
FGCS after they are admitted to the institution, (g) provide internship and
employment opportunities for FGCS, (h) provide a specific program to help
FGCS look into graduate schools, and (i) develop user friendly financial aid
processes.
Other researchers have found that having confidence in one’s academic
abilities is related to better levels of adjustment in college (Ramos-Sanchez &
Nichols, 2007). Ramos-Sanchez and Nichols (2007) found that levels of selfefficacy were significantly higher in non-FGCS than in FGCS. Having higher
levels of self-efficacy can translate into having higher rates of persistence in
completing a college degree. Given this finding, FGCS face more challenges
when it comes to persisting through graduation goals.
Padgett, Johnson, and Pascarella (2012) in a longitudinal quantitative
study with 4,501 FGCS from 19 higher-education institutions, also stressed that
FGCS lack the required social capital during the first year of college as compared
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to their non-FGCS peers. Other findings by Padgett et al. were that FGCS
lagged “behind in cognitive and psychosocial development” (p. 262) within the
first year of college as compared to their non-FGCS peers. FGCS, therefore, felt
discouraged in not being as successful as their peers, and this contributed to the
ongoing challenges these students faced such as low retention and attainment
outcomes. The good news, however, is that according to Hahs-Vaughn (2004),
FGCS tend to be more like their non-FGCS peers beyond the first year of
college. In other words, FGCS eventually tended to catch up to their non-FGCS
concerning their educational outcomes (meaning cumulative GPA and degree
attainment). Hahs-Vaughn analyzed longitudinal survey data for FGCS and nonFGCS from 1990-1994. Hahs-Vaughn found from the data analysis that FGCS
college experiences (both in-class experiences, such as academic experience
and out-of-class experience, such as hours worked and non-academic
experiences) were stronger predictors of educational outcomes than the precollegiate traits were (meaning parents educational levels, exam scores, and
SES). In other words, FGCS interactions both in and out of the classroom make
a difference in their academic experiences. The concept of social capital as it
relates to FGCS is also important to explore and is addressed in the next section.
Social Capital of FGCS
Recent dissertations (from 2013-2016) have looked at FGCS and social
capital (Beard, 2016; Gonzalez, 2013; Grant-Washington, 2015; HennessyHimmelheber, 2015). However, none have looked at FGCS, guilt, and social
capital until this study. Both Beard (2016) and Gonzalez (2013) looked at Latino
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FGCS and their relationship with social capital. Beard (2016) conducted a
qualitative study (N = 10) at a large research institution in the Western United
States and found that social support agents (such as peers, family, and fictive
kin) who were considered to have low-status (working-class ethnic minorities)
had low social capital but higher credibility and trust among Latino FGCS. Those
that had mid-level status were social support agents that had some privileged
knowledge, had access to local resources, and had experience. Those that were
high-level status agents were able to offer FGCS access to more resources
(meaning they had higher social capital) such as having access to resources and
knowledge about the various resources both on and off-campus.
Gonzalez (2013) conducted a qualitative study of 43 Latino FGCS
community college students between the ages of 18 to 24. Gonzalez found that
Latino FGCS had a lack of parental support when it came to decide where to go
to college due to their parents lack familiarity and/or knowledge with college
choices. Instead, FGCS often took into account their high school experiences in
making college choices. Finally, Gonzalez concluded that the social class of
FGCS determined the choices they believed they had concerning where to go to
college.
The FGCS research of Hennessy-Himmelheber (2015) revealed the
importance of having connections that were both caring and understanding. In
this qualitative study, 22 first-generation community college students were
interviewed. It was determined that social connections (networks) were
important not only for personal reasons (i.e., feeling understood) but also for
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making it easier for them to engage in the community college experience.
According to Hennessy-Himmelheber, students wanted someone at the
community college that invested in them both in and outside of class.
Dumais and Ward (2010) found that having knowledge of social capital
helped with obtaining “access to higher education” (p. 262). For example,
parents that had access to and knowledge of resources could assist students
with college enrollment and in completing the college application (Dumais &
Ward, 2010). The positive findings from their study concluded that FGCS status
was not significantly affected by GPA or graduation rates once FGCS were in
higher education. However, Comer (2015) found students who did not have
social capital did not do as well in school. Not having social capital according to
Atherton (2014) tended to also lower FGCS’ GPA and standardized test scores,
which ultimately might disrupt the students’ academic outcomes.
Similarly, Parks-Yancy’s (2012) qualitative study of 48 African American
FGCS (N = 58) in an urban university in the Southwest United States indicated
that even at a four-year institution, FGCS had little social capital pertaining to
career paths once they were out of the university. Parks-Yancy found that
because FGCS did not have family to support in deciding on career paths, most
of them “had little knowledge of internships” (p. 516) nor of other opportunities
after graduation. In other words, African American FGCS at this institution were
found to have little social capital even while in and after leaving a four-year
institution.
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Grant-Washington’s (2015) quantitative study looked at FGCS (N = 98) on
the East Coast. Grant-Washington’s found retention for FGCS increased when
students used and were involved with both functional structures (i.e.,
communication with college personnel such as professors outside of class) and
with structural resources (i.e., institutional services on campus such as the
advising or counseling centers). Those FGCS that stayed in college (with the
goal of transfer/graduating) demonstrated increased social capital. Looking at
experiences as they relate to engagement and involvement in college is also
important in further understanding FGCS’.
FGCS engagement and involvement. Financial barriers for FGCS have
been a frequent topic of research (Davis, 2010; Gupton, Castelo-Rodriguez,
Martinez & Quintanar, 2008). For example, Soria and Stebleton (2012)
compared undergraduate FGCS to non-FGCS at a large four-year research
university (N = 1,864) and found that compared to non-FGCS, FGCS had less
academic engagement (meaning less interactions with faculty and less
participation in class discussion) and lower retention rates. Based on their
findings, Soria and Stebleton suggested that because of their lower social capital,
FGCS also had “decreased academic engagement” (p. 681). Based on their
recommendations, faculty can help FGCS raise their social capital by increasing
their sense of belonging on campus. Similarly, Kingori (2011) argues that this
increased engagement needs to happen both inside and outside of class for
FGCS. Kingori’s (2011) mixed-methods study looked at FGCS in a California
community college setting (surveyed, N = 177; interviewed N =15) in regard to
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engagement and persistence given the various challenges FGCS face. Even
though most of the participants had career goals, many did not how how to
actually achieve such goals (Kingori, 2011).
Martinez, Bilges, Shabazz, Miller, and Morote (2012) concluded that
working on-campus or off-campus did not make a difference for FGCS in regard
to their institutional engagement but was correlated with resiliency. Martinez et
al. looked at 52 undergraduate FGCS from a private, four-year East Coast
university and found that off-campus employment was correlated with increased
resiliency when compared to FGCS who were work-study students. Of the 52
participants in their study, 50 of them were working either on or off-campus. In
other words, FGCS that worked off-campus were able to balance course work
with employment, which led to the persistence needed to earn their bachelor’s
degree.
In their qualitative study, Brost and Payne (2011) interviewed 16
academically dismissed undergraduate students at a four-year institution. Seven
were FGCS and nine were non-FGCS. After completing the appeal letters to
return to college, FGCS students who were academically dismissed from school
discussed the importance of (a) becoming more involved on campus, (b) working
less overall, and (c) the importance of engaging and being involved with advisors
and faculty. FGCS reported that the lack of support from family and pressure
from their peers had a negative effect on their involvement and engagement in
college.
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Lundberg, Schreiner, Hovaguimian, and Miller (2007) conducted a
quantitative study with 4,501 students (mostly from four-year, doctoral and
master’s level intuitions but some from bachelor’s levels institutions) from 19982001. The results indicated that FGCS had less interactions and involvement
with students that were acquaintances on campus which led to fewer diverse
interactions and less involvement overall. Being a FGCS had a negative effect
on four different involvement domains: (a) the effort that they put into learning the
course content, (b) the frequency of attending events, (c) experience with student
acquaintances and (d) involvement in specific types of experiences. Their
findings suggested that in order to increase student engagement, FGCS should
be given opportunities (such as involvement in campus programs) to increase
their interaction and collaboration with diverse students.
A recent quantitative study conducted by Betancourt (2012) used data
from the College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) from 2006 to 2008 to
study 275,000 community college students (of which 62,831 were FGCS) from
576 two-year community colleges and trade colleges. For this study, Betancourt
defined student engagement as interactions with faculty, the amount of time
spent on coursework, and the students’ involvement with their professor. Based
on the CCSSE data set (which looked at positive and meaningful educational
practices), Betancourt (2012) found that both the use of on-campus student
services and the quality of the relationships students had with instructors,
administrators, and staff from the college were a positive predictor of FGCS
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engagement. Even though engagement and involvement can be a challenge for
FGCS, there is literature that indicates that some FGCS still persist.
FGCS and persistence. As noted earlier FGCS are able to balance both
work and school (Martinez et al., 2012). When given appropriate support related
to both academic and non-academic challenges, FGCS are more likely to “persist
and graduate from college” (Williams & Butler, 2010, p. 9). Also, the rates of
persistence in college increase when the FGCS have higher levels of selfefficacy (Ramos-Sanchez & Nichols, 2007). Oftentimes, FGCS persist because
of their family obligations, knowing that going to college could help the family
financially and in other ways (Davis, 2010).
While that not all FGCS are low-income (Davis, 2010), Mamiseishvili and
Deggs (2013) found that low-income students at two-year institutions
(approximately 53% were FGCS; N = 1,350) tended to take longer than three
years to complete their degree and/or transfer plans. Mamiseishvili and Deggs
found that being female increased the chance of transferring and persisting.
Also, according to their research, Hispanics were more likely to persist than their
African American peers, while African Americans students were less likely to
persist compared to White students. Oftentimes, FGCS persist because they do
not take the ability to attend college lightly (Davis, 2010).
FGCS and resiliency. Not only are FGCS persistent, they are also
resilient (Johnson, 2013). Resiliency according to Hartley (2010) is the capacity
and ability to cope and adapt given a stressful situation. Johnson (2013) found
that among FGCS African American women (N = 5) in an elite four-year
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institution, that given all of the challenges that they had faced (i.e., academic
challenges), they were still resilient. Johnson also found that these women used
“positive self-talk” (p. 176) to help themselves surpass their academic challenges
and also to help reinforce to themselves that they were academically capable of
staying within their current institution. Teller’s (2016) doctoral dissertation looked
at FGCS’ resilience and resistance. Teller found in her mixed-methods study
(115 FGCS were surveyed and 15 were interviewed) that FGCS are in fact
resilient and were able to use what Teller refers to as “leverage” (p. 12) (people
such as professors, support programs and others) to help transfer from a
community college to a large state university. Even though FGCS’ persist and
are resilient when supported (Teller, 2016), the emotion of guilt can sometimes
interfere in their higher education journey (O’Connor et al., 1997).
Guilt
As discussed in Chapter 1, guilt is an emotion, different than shame,
which is considered an “adaptive emotion” that is a “self-generated” individual
experience (Tangney, 1995, p. 1133). In this section, I will review the current
literature on guilt as an emotion, how guilt affects our behaviors, academic
success, and guilt’s influences on race, gender and culture.
Guilt has been around since the beginning of humankind. The biblical
reference of Adam and Eve discusses the idea of disobeying and the
consequences and feelings associated with that behavior, which in many ways
was related with the emotion of guilt (Katchadourian, 2010). According to
Katchadourian (2010), guilt is considered to be our “moral transgression” (p. 26);
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one that helps us stay within the rules of society. Religions from Judaism,
Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, to Confucianism all address this
concept of guilt. Depending on one’s beliefs, guilt can be seen as something that
is bad for us. Those that are more prone to guilt value “universalism,
benevolence, tradition, and conformity” (Silfver, Helkama, Lonnqvist, &
Verkasalo, 2008, p. 69). Those that value traditions, for example, are more likely
to feel the emotion of guilt “over transgression of a traditional norm” (Silfver et al.,
2008, p. 69).
Children as little as five years of age experience the emotion of guilt
(Ferguson et al., 1999). Understanding how guilt plays a role with FGCS is
important in this student population. Guilt is an emotion that is a physiological
and emotional response to an event (Blum, 2008). Ferguson et al. (1999) found
that both boys and girls tend to internalize and externalize both shame and guilt
expressions. Yet not all guilt is good.
Guilt in many ways is maladaptive (Blum, 2008; Carni, Petrocchi, Del
Miglio, Mancini, & Couyoumdjian, 2013; Einstein & Lanning, 1998; Ferguson et
al., 1999; Tate et al., 2013). Sometimes we experience guilt when we assume
some sort of personal responsibility for something that had a negative outcome
(Kim, Thibodeau, & Jorgensen, 2011). Guilt in many ways make individuals feel
pain or receive punishment based on their mistakes and has been reported to
lead to psychopathology (Carni et al., 2013). Based on his research, Tangney
(1995) reinforced the hypothesis that guilt is connected with psychopathology.
According to Blum (2008), when guilt is expressed too often, improperly or too
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powerfully, it can become “maladaptive” (p. 93). Oftentimes, guilt tends to be
followed up with “feelings of remorse and regret” making the individual
“preoccupied” with whatever they did wrong, while at the same time wishing they
could “undo” what they did (Fee & Tangney, 2000, p. 171).
In a quantitative study of undergraduate students, Fee and Tangney
(2000) found there was a negative relationship between guilt and procrastination.
Both shame and guilt were related to students who were perfectionists. Einstein
and Lanning (1998) found that guilt and shame are connected to the five-factor
model of personality, with anxious guilt closely linked to neuroticism. Anxious
guilt and shame were described as having “negative and potentially dysfunctional
affective states” (p. 576). Although in their findings, Kim, Thibodeau, and
Jorgensen (2011) reported shame as being more prominently associated with
depression than guilt, there were still some underpinnings of guilt having a
connection with depression (Tate et al., 2013). Specifically, for those FGCS that
experience “maladaptive emotions” such as depression and anxiety, these
emotions may be preventing them in “reaching their potential” (Kim et al., 2011,
p. 81). Regardless of the level of guilt, guilt still deserves attention because of
the need to find ways to reduce the pain that is often connected to it (Kim et al.,
2011). Guilt is one of the criteria in the Diagnostic Statistical Manual (DSM-5)
used by mental health professionals to diagnose depression (American
Psychiatric Association, 2013).
Guilt also involves the concern we have about how our actions affect other
people (Tangney, 1995). Numerous studies have been conducted on guilt and
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the various types of guilt. Emotions serve in many ways to help us navigate
within our environment and, at times, emotions such as fear, and anger can even
help us survive (Carni et al., 2013). Emotions also help us with our actions,
moral responses, and in preserving our ethical goals (Carni et al., 2013; Stearns
& Parrot, 2012). Guilt, on the other hand, is linked more to emotions of morality
and helps to correct our behaviors when we understand that what we are about
to do is wrong (Carni et al., 2013). When we express feelings of guilt or shame,
it is an indicator that we recognize that our action was in some way a violation of
a social or moral norm while at the same time admitting wrongdoing (Stearns &
Parrot, 2012). Guilt not only brings uncomfortable feelings but, in some ways, it
helps us to act appropriately and to be well received by the group(s) to which we
belong (Carni et al., 2013).
Types of Guilt. Guilt is experienced in different forms. FGCSs report
feelings of guilt associated with having to be at school rather than helping out at
home. This form of guilt can include not participating in family events, such as a
Quinceañera and weddings, and feeling as though they are not contributing
financially as much as they should. FGCS also report feeling guilt for having
enjoyable experiences (i.e., if they go on a trip, go out to a movie, or study
abroad) (Madow, 1988).
Einstein and Lanning (1998) described guilt as being a negative,
dysfunctional state in that it affects one’s being. They described guilt in two
ways, as “anxious guilt” and “empathic guilt” (p. 565). Einstein and Lanning
concluded that anxious guilt was closely related to neuroticism (a personality trait
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that is characterized by fear, worry, anxiety, moodiness), whereas empathic guilt
was more closely related to agreeableness (friendly, warm, easy going) rather
than neuroticism. Covarrubias and Fryberg (2014) reported that guilt can be
related to achieving something more than others, including family members. In
other words, people can feel guilty for having success or for having succeeded.
Survivors’ guilt. Survivor’s guilt was coined after the Holocaust by
mental health providers (Frankl, 2006). Therapists noticed that those that
survived the Holocaust experienced immense guilt for having survived, asking
themselves questions about why they survived and not others in the family. One
of the most widely known therapists at the time that survived the Holocaust was
psychiatrist Viktor Frankl. Frankl (2006) observed that those who had survived
the horrific traumas of the Holocaust reported experiencing feeling the emotion of
guilt.
While FGCS are obviously dissimilar to Holocaust survivors in regard to
the causes and consequences of their experiences of survivor’s guilt (O’Connor
et al.,1997), FGCS experience asking similar questions of “Why me?” in regards
to why they have made it into college and not others in their
families/communities. Studies have shown that those who experience survivor’s
guilt also suffer from depression, maladaptive emotions, and anxiety, which in
turn may affect FGCS’ from reaching their full potential (Tate et al., 2013).
Survivor’s guilt is something that FGCS experience daily (Tate et al., 2013).
Survivor’s guilt comes from FGCS having to make difficult choices: choices about
the communities they come from, new community networks they are forming at
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college, and their future goals after college (Tate et al., 2013). Another type of
guilt that students experience is family achievement guilt.
Family achievement guilt. A study by Covarrubias and Fryberg (2014)
suggested that first-generation college students experience what they call “family
achievement guilt” (p. 1). While in university settings, guilt is oftentimes related
to “surpassing the achievement of family members, . . . [rather] than related to
strangers who are struggling” (p. 2). Covarrubias and Fryberg found that FGCS
and ethnic minority students experienced more family achievement guilt than did
non-first-generation students and White students. Although this was a
quantitative study, they reported that the reason why FGCS experience
achievement guilt is because they were dealing with (a) being the first to go to
college and (b) were going beyond their family member(s) academic success.
Not only do FGCS experience family achievement guilt, FGCS also experience
other types of guilt.
Guilt and behavior. FGCS feel immense pressures in starting their
pursuit of higher education and once they have been accepted to a college
(Borrero, 2011). In Borrero’s (2011) qualitative study, FGCS’ report having
feelings of enthusiasm as well as a sense of obligation, when they realized they
have accomplished the academic goal of having been accepted into college. At
the same time, they realized the immense challenges they faced along the way
and the value of their support systems in helping them achieve their goals.
Borrero reported FGCS had great concerns about the financial burden that going
to college brings. In a survey Katchandourian (2010) conducted of college
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students, participants reported similar guilt from both the act of getting into
college and the financial burden of college. FGCS experience difficulty with guilt
and stress as well as “contradictory relationships” (p. 3) with their peers,
community and family (Williams & Butler, 2010). Borrero (2011) also reported
that FGCS experience a push/pull tension when having to decide between
staying home with their family members and going away to college. It is in this
tension that guilt arises. Understanding guilt is important in understanding
FGCS’ experiences.
Guilt and mental health. Psychoanalysts describe guilt as feelings
experienced by someone that has repressed aggressions (Katchadourian, 2010).
Guilt, in this sense, is seen as resulting from either something that individuals
have failed to do or something they have not been entirely honest about
(Katchadourian, 2010). Other feelings of worthlessness correlate with guilt
(Stearns & Parrott, 2012). For example, those who “perceived feelings of
worthlessness . . . also associated with high levels of guilt” (Stearns & Parrott,
2012, p. 423). Similarly, chronic guilt has been found to have a significant
relationship with symptoms of depression as well as psychopathology (Quiles &
Bybee, 1997). Connections between excessive guilt and depression have also
been found in research (O’Connor et al., 2000; Tilghman-Osborne, Cole, &
Felton, 2012). In other words, those that continue to feel guilty also show
significant correlations with having poor mental health. It is possible that FGCS
have these underlying variables of guilt that are impeding them from reaching
their full potential.
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O’Connor et al. (2000) found that survivor’s guilt is closely related to
depression as well as “fear-based submissiveness” (p. 525). O’Connor et al.
suggested that one way to help support those that experience fear-based
submissiveness is to bring to awareness and help them face their “worries about
surpassing other people” (p. 527). In other words, helping FGCS understand that
it is all right for them to go beyond their family and friends academically will help
them with reducing their experiences with guilt. Not only do FGCS experience
poor mental health as reported by various researchers, the choices they make
are also impaired (Gangemi & Mancini, 2007).
Gangemi and Mancini (2007) found students who experience guilt as an
emotional state tend to focus more on non-positive characteristics than those
who experience less guilt. Gangemi and Mancini’s findings are an important
element in understanding FGCS because if FGCS are experiencing more
emotions of guilt, they might also be making less positive choices by focusing on
negative characteristics.
Being aware of guilt and understanding where it comes from can provide
people time to find ways to deal with it (Madow, 1988). More often than not
people tend to feel guilt and avoid it by repressing it. Not processing guilt can
later lead to clinical complications (Gilbert, 2003; Katchadourian, 2010; Madow,
1988). According to Madow (1988), while people cannot avoid feeling guilty, they
should work towards finding the right balance to keep guilt within the healthy
range. Once guilt becomes excessive people can become ill (Madow, 1988).
However, not all guilt experiences are bad.
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Benefits of guilt. In some ways, guilt can also be seen as an “adaptive
emotion” (p. 1062) in that it can actually help improve behavior (Orth et al.,
2010). Guilt can help warn us about our behaviors and let us know if our
relationships are being threatened because of them (Carni et al., 2013). When
we experience guilt, we tend to show it by either attempting to get away from the
impetus for feeling guilty or by attempting to correct the behaviors that are
making us feel guilty (Carni et al., 2013). Orth et al.’s (2010) research
determined that guilt was “linked to prosocial, well-adjusted interpersonal
behaviors” which seemed to increase across people’s lifespans (p. 1062). In a
quantitative study (N = 2,611) Wilson (2001) found that as people age, so does
the level of guilt they feel. Wilson reported that guilt helps us in “recognizing
wrongdoing” (p. 77) and in taking action that will make making things better.
Many studies have looked at guilt as an emotion; however, few have addressed
how guilt impacts academic success.
Guilt and academic success. Researchers have explored FGCS and
guilt about achievement. Covarrubias and Fryberg (2014) studied FGCS
(N = 111) and found that FGCS experienced guilt because they were given the
opportunity to get out of their current home environment, attend college, and
surpass the achievement of their family and friends. Their study reported that
African Americans felt guilty because they escaped the challenges from home
and survived. Covarrubias and Fryberg found that those FGCS that experienced
“achievement guilt” (p. 8) also tended to pursue majors that were geared towards
helping others.
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Not only do FGCS tend to go into careers that help others, they also focus
more on internal motivating factors than external ones such as money. Trevino
and DeFreitas (2014) found focusing more on their internal motivations helps
students with their academic success. They suggested that higher education
professionals, such as professors, should help FGCS increase their internal
motivations. Although their study was focused on FGCS Latinos, the experience
and recommendations are similar to those found in the research for other FGCS.
Guilt, culture, and gender. Women, on average, tend to experience
more feelings of guilt than men (Baldwin et al., 2006; Ferguson et al., 1999;
Furukawa, Tangney, & Higashibara, 2012; Silfver et al., 2008; Orth et al., 2010).
Ferguson et al. (1999) studied 86 children to assess their guilt and shame
proneness. They found two patterns: (a) admission of guilt, strong feelings of
wrongdoing, and concern for the other persons wellbeing and (b) connecting
themselves to the painful feeling by making themselves feel less than
(internalizing the emotion and therefore punishing themselves) or by excusing
themselves from the behavior. When guilt and shame were combined, both boys
and girls had tendencies to internalize and externalize their emotions and at the
same time express regret and feelings of remorse (Ferguson et al., 1999).
Researchers also found that girls were expected to self-regulate their emotions
more than boys (Ferguson et al., 1999). Furukawa et al. (2012) studied U.S.,
Korean and Japanese children and found that girls cross-culturally “were more
prone to both shame and guilt than boys” (p. 104). They also found that those
that were more prone to guilt across all three countries had adaptive qualities
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(i.e., took responsibilities for their actions and less experiences of wanting to
blame others for their mistakes) compared to their “less guilt-prone peers” (p.
103). Wong and Tsai (2007) also found that guilt appeared to have adaptive
qualities that were based on “internal standards” versus shame that had “external
standards” (p. 219). Not only is the emotion of guilt important to understand as it
relates to culture and gender, it’s also important to understand how this emotion
affects the FGCS’ themselves.
FGCS and Guilt
In this section, I focus my review on research addressing how guilt affects
FGCS. The research addressing FGCS is quite extensive and relevant to this
study; however, there is little research on guilt as it relates to social capital.
Wang’s (2012) research alluded to “competing discourses” (p. 351) which failed
to explore the emotion behind the mixed messages that FGCS experience. Such
mixed messages are, for example, those from family that on the one hand,
encourage a FGCS to go to college and on the other hand, encourage a FGCS
to work and/or provide in some way for the family. In order to experience the
emotion of guilt, one has to feel and be concerned for someone else’s welfare
(Gilbert, 2003). Guilt as it relates to FGCS is a moral emotion and needs to be
understood as a concern for others (O’Connor et al., 2000). FGCS have
expressed concerns for others, as mentioned previously regarding their
challenges.
Votruba II (2007) discussed how guilt affected FGCS’ adjustment to
college in a quantitative study of undergraduate students at the University of
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Michigan. Votruba II’s study looked at 255 first-year students, the majority of
whom were White (N = 203). The participants included 49 who were FGCS and
206 who were non-FGCS. Votruba II compared FGCS to non-FGCS along with
other demographic comparisons (i.e., gender and race). Votruba II (2007)
findings indicated that differences in the interpersonal quilt experienced by FGCS
and non-FGCS were not statistically significant. However, other studies have
found that FGCS do in fact experience more guilt than their non-FGCS peers
(Covarrubias, & Fryberg, 2014; Covarrubias, Romero, & Trivelli, 2015; Gonzales
Hooper, 2013).
Covarrubias and Fryberg (2014) conducted a study on FGCS and guilt,
interviewing 121 undergraduate students from the University of Arizona. Their
findings indicated that FGCS reported higher levels of guilt than continuinggeneration college students (CGCs). They also found that FGCS reported
having “more family achievement guilt” than the CGCs (p. 7). Their study also
reported that “ethnic minority college students reported more family achievement
guilt than continuing-generation and White college students” (p. 7).
Gonzales Hooper’s (2013) quantitative research with undergraduate
Latino FGCS found that FGCS experienced “significantly higher levels of
empathy-based guilt than non-FGCS” (p. 51). Gonzales Hooper’s study also
found that Latino FGCS also experienced higher levels of survivor guilt and lower
levels of life satisfaction than the non-FGCS. Because the sample was limited to
Latinos, Gonzales Hooper suggested that future research should look at a more
diverse sample in order to generalize the findings to other FGCS. Similar to
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Gonzales Hooper’s work, Moreno (2016) qualitative study looked at FGCS and
guilt among Latino graduate students (N = 6) and found all of the FGCS
experienced guilt for leaving their communities and families to pursue college.
Alvarez (2011) found in her qualitative study of undergraduates that FGCS
Latinos experienced challenges between having to “simultaneously engage in
multiple worlds (e.g., studying at home) because their family did not understand
the demands of college” (p. 121). Alvarez throughout her research uses the
word “challenge” or “difficult” regarding FGCS experiences. However, I suspect
that perhaps what some of these FGCS experiences reported in Alvarez’
research may be considered as “guilt” given that the underlying emotion the
participants described is closely related to the definition and feeling of guilt (i.e.,
feeling of wrongdoing). Therefore, it is important that this study looks at similar
challenges and difficulties using the emotion of guilt as a lens in which to explore
FGCS’ experiences.
Jenkins et al. (2013) compared FGCS with non-FGCS pertaining to posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms, depression symptoms, and life
satisfaction. Their findings indicated that FGCS women were “doing worse” than
FGCS men (p. 138). Their hypothesis as to why FGCS women were not doing
as well as men was that FGCS women tend to have more responsibilities than
their male counterparts, such as family responsibilities, “financial duress,” and
possibly employment responsibilities (p. 139).
FGCS and financial guilt. Financial guilt is a common type of guilt
experienced by FGCS (Moreno, 2016). In order to pay for college, often FGCS
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in their last year of high school are working 20 or more hours a week (Saenz,
Hurtado, Barrera, Wolf, & Yeung, 2007). Mehta, Newbold, and O’Rourke (2011)
found in their quantitative study that approximately 42% of the 452 FGCS
participants worked 20 or more hours a week, more than their non-FGCS peers.
Similarly, Nunez and Sansone (2016) found that out of 14 participants, 13 of the
14 reported working and 12 of the 14 (80%) worked 10 or more hours a week.
Work was noted by Davis (2010) as the FGCS’ “biggest impediment” (p. 194) to
participating in on-campus activities. Moreno (2016) found in her qualitative
study (N = 6), that men tended to experience more financial guilt than women,
mostly because of not being able to support their family financially or for being
the cause of the financial stress on the family.
Overall, guilt was found to be experienced by some FGCS by researchers
(Covarrubias & Fryberg, 2014; Gonzales Hooper, 2013); however, more research
is needed that uses a representative sample of FGCS on the West Coast.
Research is also needed to demonstrate the importance of guilt as it relates to
FGCS experiences and to the intersection of guilt and social capital. There is no
research, however, that examines the three concepts of FGCS, guilt, and social
capital together.
Chapter Summary
There are times that education might produce pain that might be
reassuring to FGCS. As evidenced from this extensive review of the literature,
FGCS do in fact experience the emotion of guilt. This chapter addressed distinct
types of guilt along with an understanding the importance of social capital theory.
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However, there are limited studies that have actually specifically studied guilt and
its effects on FGCS experiences based on social capital theory. Based on gaps
in the literature on this topic and using the philosophical frameworks of both
Epicurus and Frankl, this study sought to understand how guilt affects FGCS and
the role it plays in FGCS’ success in higher education. Chapter 3 will address
the research method that was used in this study.
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CHAPTER 3
METHOD OF INQUIRY
Research indicates that FGCS are a growing population in higher
education (Davis, 2010; Ward, Siegel, & Davenport, 2012). First-generation
college students are those students whose parents did not complete college
and/or have not obtained a bachelor’s degree (Davis, 2010). FGCS experience
challenges when it comes to higher education that one might not expect for
college students. Understanding FGCS is critical as research shows that these
students, unlike non-FGCS, tend to drop out after one year of study in higher
education (Davis, 2010; Hong & Kircher, 2010; Ward et al., 2012). A higher
dropout rate by FGCS may result in less developed social capital. In other
words, unlike their non-FGCS peers, FGCS have less ability to access resources
and the resources are fewer and lack “quality” (Portes, 1998, p. 4).
The purpose of this qualitative study was to understand FGCS’
experiences and the relationship between their feelings of guilt in higher
education and their social capital. In this study, guilt was defined as an emotion
that is derived from “a negative evaluation of specific behaviors” (p. 49) (Tangney
& Dearing, 2002), while first-generation college student is defined as a student
whose parents or guardians have not attended college or have not completed
college (Davis, 2010). As discussed in Chapter 1, the research questions were:
1. How do FGCS describe experiences of guilt?
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2. To what degree do FGCS experience feelings of guilt in community
college?
3. How do gender, race, and culture influence perceptions of guilt for
FGCS?
4. How do FGCS describe the ways in which feelings of guilt influence
their access to social capital?
Chapter 3 presents the methodology for this study, including a discussion
of its philosophical foundations. Next, a description of the research design within
the selected methodological approach is followed by the research design that
details the specific research methods used in this study. This description
includes information about the setting, sample, data collection, including
instrumentation and procedure, and data analysis, including
validity/trustworthiness and the role of the researcher. Chapter 3 concludes with
a chapter summary.
Qualitative Research
The most appropriate design for this study was a qualitative approach.
Qualitative research, according to Creswell (2011), is the most beneficial method
in discovering and obtaining insight into individual experience(s). Collecting
qualitative data is important to convey awareness regarding the issues FGCS
face (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011).
The qualitative methodology was the best fit for my study given how I view
this study philosophically. Both Epicureanism and existentialism are about ones’
experiences (Epicureanism is about avoiding pain, finding pleasure;
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existentialism is about having choices and talking about our experiences via
Frankl’s logotherapy), which can only be truly studied qualitatively.
To further understand a phenomenon in qualitative research, researchers
ask open-ended, broad questions, collect the various viewpoints of the
participants, and then analyze the interview data to identify common themes
(Creswell, 2011). Confirming that this is the best approach to the study,
qualitative researchers state their theoretical and epistemological views (Meyrick,
2006). I have presented the theoretical and epistemological views for this study
in Chapter 3. Another important criterion in qualitative research is to ensure that
the researcher provides enough description about the sampling techniques and
the reasoning for using such techniques (Meyrick, 2006). Also, Meyrick (2006)
considered qualitative research to be a good choice when the study itself has
enough description of how the data was collected, in what context the data was
collected, and why there were (if any) changes in procedures. The description of
the sampling techniques and data procedures for this study are presented in this
chapter.
Strengths of Qualitative Inquiry
There are several strengths in conducting qualitative inquiry for both the
researcher and the participants. Qualitative research provides: (a) participants’
personal experiences; (b) participant provided information that is recorded as it
occurs; (c) a method that is useful to use when the topic being researched is
difficult to discuss; (d) the researcher gives some direction in the types of
questions that are asked; (e) a method that allows the researcher to gain insight
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into the way the participants use words to describe their experience; (f) an
unobtrusive way to obtain data while using an audio/visual device; and (g)
participants a way to directly express their own realities (Creswell, 2011). There
are, however, some limitations in using qualitative inquiry.
Limitations of Qualitative Inquiry
Some researchers have identified limitations to qualitative research
methods such as interviews (Corbin & Morse, 2003; Creswell, 2014; Gubrium &
Holstein, 2001). Limitations in using qualitative inquiry are that participants must
trust the researcher before they can disclose their stories (Creswell, 2011). In
addition, researchers must be cognizant of their own emotions when processing
the interview information (Creswell, 2011). According to Creswell (2011) there
are other limitations in using a qualitative design: (a) the researcher can
sometimes be seen as disturbing participants (b) interviews provide second-hand
information that is passed through the views of the participant (c) the presence of
the researcher can bias the participants’ responses, (d) sometimes the
participants themselves may not be as insightful or expressive, (e) and, there
may be some challenges with interpreting the audio materials.
Overall, the benefits of using a qualitative design outweigh the limitations
for this type of research. Using a qualitative research approach is the best
method for researching FGCS and their experiences with the emotion of guilt as
it relates to their social capital in that one is able to hear the stories of such
experiences and emotions directly from those that have experienced them.
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Research Design
This study applied a phenomenological approach. Looking at
phenomenology through the lens of existentialism is in essence looking at the
philosophy of being (Gravil, 2007). Frankl’s (2006) work on survivor’s guilt used
a phenomenological lens to understand the lived experiences of those that he
encountered in the Holocaust. Using a phenomenological approach, this
researcher obtained the lived stories of FGCS participants.
Phenomenological research is a research design that uses psychology
and philosophy as a lens in which the researcher explores further into the “lived
experiences” of participants through the participants own words (Creswell, 2014,
p. 14). Phenomenology exposes the lived experiences of individuals, which are
often “taken-for-granted assumptions about” the “ways of knowing” (Starks &
Brown Trinidad, 2007, p. 1373). My goal was to encapsulate the common
experiences of FGCS (Starks & Brown Trinidad, 2007).
Phenomenology originates from philosopher, Edmund Husserl (1982), and
other contributors such as Heidegger, Sarte, Schutz, Bourdieu, and Derrida
(Aspers, 2009). According to Donalek (2004), phenomenology is defined as
having the ability to find “truth” about what one considers to be “knowledge” (p.
516). In many ways, phenomenological research is an attempt to bring into
awareness one’s lived experiences (Donalek, 2004). For this study, the
researcher sought to understand the lived experiences of FGCS.
Using individual interviews to obtain the phenomenon at hand is one of the
best ways of understanding how FGCS experience their world. Interview
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methods go back to as far as 1920s (Platt, 2012). In the 1920s, interviewees
were considered to have more of an informant role in a study rather than being
the subjects of the study (Platt, 2012). According to Platt (2012) researchers
suggested that “factual matters” could be obtained via interviews (p. 11). In the
next section, the research methods of this study will be outlined.
Research Methods
To conduct a qualitative research study, the researcher must make
decisions about (a) a specific site for the study, (b) the participants for the study,
(c) how the participants will be sampled, (d) the number of participants needed to
answer the research question(s), and (e) the procedures for participant
recruitment (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). In this section, I will describe the
research methods I utilized to apply the phenomenological design in this study.
Specifically, I discuss the setting, sample, data collection, data analysis, and the
steps taken to ensure validity and trustworthiness.
Setting
The purpose of this study was to understand how guilt affects FGCS as
well as how guilt plays a role in FGCS’ success in higher education. To test the
interview protocol, a pilot study was conducted at Marymount California
University (MCU) in Southern California. The pilot study was conducted at MCU
because of the convenience of the sample as I was the advisor for the FGCS
organization at MCU and could access students who lived in the city or near the
site and who shared similar backgrounds and experiences as potential study
participants. The dissertation study was conducted at El Camino Community
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College (ECC) in Torrance, California and Compton College (CC) in Compton,
California. These two community colleges were chosen because of their large
size and the diversity of their student population. Based on 2014-2015 data,
42.9% of the student body at ECC was FGCS and 56.9% of the student body at
CC was FGCS (ECC Student Success Scorecard, 2016).
ECC is located in Torrance, California in the South Bay area of Los
Angeles County. The ECC District covers five high school districts, which
contain approximately 533,000 residents
(http://www.elcamino.edu/about/history.asp). Based on 2014-2015 data, ECC
had approximately 52% females and 47% male students. The majority of the
students ranged between ages 18-30 with 39% of students between the ages of
20-24 (ECC Student Success Scorecard, 2016). In terms of race and ethnicity,
the majority of ECC students report as Hispanic, 48%, while approximately 17%
are African American, and 14% are White and 11.5% Asian (ECC Student
Success Scorecard, 2016). ECC had a total of 32,686 students between 20142015 of which 42.9% were FGCS (ECC Student Success Scorecard, 2016). As
of 2015, Torrance had a population of approximately 148,475 people (U.S.
Census, 2015). As a city, in 2015, Torrance had approximately 42.3% White
residents, 34.5% Asian residents, 16.1% Latino residents, and 2.7% African
American residents (U.S. Census, 2015). As stated, the other research setting
for this research was CC. CC is located on the southeast edge of the city of
Compton, with North Long Beach and Carson near the edges of the campus
(www.compton.edu). Based on the 2014-2015 ECC-Compton Center Student
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Success Scorecard (2016), approximately 33.6% of students at CC identified as
African American, 52.4% identified as Latino, and 3.7% identified as White. Of
the 12,162 students at CC, 56.9% are first-generation college students (ECCCompton Center Student Success Scorecard, 2016). The majority of the
students at the CC identified as female (63%). Based on 2014-2015 data, 39%
of the students were between 20-24 years old, 29.5% were between 25-39 years,
21.1% were under 20 years, and 10.4% were 40 years or older (ECC-Compton
Center Student Success Scorecard, 2016). As of 2014, the city of Compton had
approximately 98,597 people (U.S. Census, 2014). Of those 98,597,
approximately 26% were White, 33% were African American, and 65% were
Latino (Note: The total is over 100% due to people being counted in multiple
categories) (U.S. Census, 2014). The median household income from 2009 to
2013 was approximately $42,953, while in California as a whole the median
household was $61,094 (U.S. Census, 2014).
Sample
For the purpose of this qualitative study, I interviewed students who were
registered at ECC and CC for the fall 2016 and spring 2017 semester. For the
pilot study, I interviewed three FGCS at MCU who presented with similar
backgrounds as those at ECC and CC (two females and one male from diverse
cities within the Los Angeles area who had similar socio-economic backgrounds
as participants in this study). Data was gathered through purposive sampling
methods as I recruited students who had experienced the phenomenon I was
studying, in this case being first-generation college students (Creswell, 2011;
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Starks & Brown Trinidad, 2007). Though broader, more diverse samples are
preferred for some research methodologies, in phenomenological studies it is
sufficient to obtain a purposeful sample that reaches the point of data saturation
(Creswell, 2011; Starks & Brown Trinidad, 2007).
I requested the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at ECC to email an
invitation to participate in the study to fall 2016 and spring 2017 FGCS at both
ECC and CC. The invitation was mailed to 2,440 FGCS the two institutions.
This number appears low because: (a) ECC and CC tend to have an overlap of
students (approximately 60-70%) between the fall 2016 and spring 2017 terms
and (b) FGCS status is determined by those that voluntarily identify as FGCS in
the CCC Apply College application (I. Graff, personal communication, October 5,
2017).
At CC, I described my research and distributed a flyer to those who
identified as FGCS and were 18 years old or older (by a show of hands) in five
introductory level communications classes to encourage students to participate.
These communications courses were chosen because the professor was open to
allowing me to ask her students to participate in my study. Students who
responded to the invitation to participate by email, telephone, or text message
were contacted and asked qualifying questions to confirm that they were FGCS
and 18 years of age or older and were scheduled a time for an on-campus
interview.
I studied FGCS experiences in-depth with 21 students using an interview
model. To ensure a degree of demographic diversity in the sample, I recruited a
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large number of students across genders and ethnicities. By obtaining a diverse
sample that was more representative of the population (Creswell, 2014), I hoped
to gain further understanding of FGCS experiences as they related to the
emotion of guilt.
All 21 of the participants were obtained either through the invitation e-mail
or through one of the five classes I visited. Thirteen of the participants were
female and eight reported as male. Fourteen of the participants identified as
Hispanic and/or Latino, two were African-American, three reported as Multiracial,
one identified as Indian and one identified as Sri Lankan (both were born outside
the United States). Nine of the participants were freshman (meaning it was their
first or second semester at the community college) while 12 were sophomores (a
few reported being “super sophomores”, meaning it was taking longer than they
expected to transfer due to the number of transfer credits they had at the time of
the interview).
Seventeen of the participants were first-generation college students
(mother, father or guardians did not attend college), four of the 21 participants
had one parent that had some college (one, for example, attended college two
days and dropped out). Ten of the participants reported working while attending
college. Five of the participants reported working 40 hours a week, two reported
working 30 hours a week, two reported working 20-25 hours a week, and 11
reported not working. The average age among the 21 participants was 21.5
years old. The youngest participant was 18 years old while the oldest was 40
years old. The immigration status, first language of the participants, parental
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status, and socio-economic status was not obtained in this study. Table 1
provides the demographic information for the participants.
Table 1
Participant Demographic Information

Name

Age

Gender

Race

Academic
Year

FirstGen

Hours
Worked/Wk

Fany

19

Female

Hispanic/Latino

Freshman

Yes-1

0

Marco
Polo

31

Male

Hispanic/Latino

Sophomore+

Yes-1

20

Hank

19

Male

Hispanic/Latino

Sophomore

Yes-1

12

Jessica

37

Female

Hispanic/Latino

Freshman

Yes-1

0

Brianna

22

Female

Hispanic/Latino

Sophomore

Yes-1

25

Shadow

19

Male

Hispanic/Latino

Sophomore

Yes-1

40

Blake

19

Female

Hispanic/Latino

Freshman

Yes-2

0

Christian

19

Male

Hispanic/Latino

Freshman

Yes-1

0

Anabel

20

Female

Hispanic/Latino

Sophomore

Yes-1

40

Emar

20

Male

Indian

Freshman

Yes-1

30

Danny

27

Male

Multiracial

Sophomore

Yes-2

0

Ashley

19

Female

AfricanAmerican/Black

Freshman

Yes-2

0

Josh

21

Male

Hispanic/Latino

Sophomore

Yes-1

30

Kiwi

19

Female

Hispanic/Latino

Freshman

Yes-1

0

Jazmine

22

Female

Hispanic/Latino

Sophomore

Yes-1

40

Charlotte

21

Female

Multiracial

Freshman

Yes-1

40

RB

18

Female

Multiracial

Freshman

Yes-1

0

Lucy

19

Female

Sri Lankan

Sophomore

Yes-1

0

Jeanie

40

Female

Hispanic/Latino

Sophomore

Yes-1

40

Marcus

19

Male

African-American

Sophomore

Yes-2

0

Aubrey

22

Female

Hispanic/Latino

Sophomore

Yes-1

0

Note: First-Gen 1: Parents/guardians had no college/university (N = 17);
First-gen 2: Parents/guardians had some college/university experience (N = 4).
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Another consideration for the interviews was to do no harm (Corbin &
Morse, 2003). There are both potential risks and benefits in conducting
interviews. One potential risk that was explored was the risk of breaking
confidentiality given that the participant is sharing very intimate stories and
personal experiences (Corbin & Morse, 2003). Participants identity remained
confidential throughout the study and at no point in time were their names or
identifying information (names, email address, and telephone numbers) exposed
to anyone other than myself. I maintained the participants confidentiality by
assigning a pseudonym (which were provided by the participants themselves).
Further, the interviewed participants’ identifying information will remain in a
locked cabinet for a period of five years to maintain confidentiality and then will
be shredded and/or deleted.
The other minimal risk of conducting interviews was that the interview
themselves might bring up powerful emotions to the participants (Corbin &
Morse, 2003). The discussion of guilt as an emotion was only being shared
within the students’ stories and narratives and should not have caused any
further harm. However, participants may have experienced discomfort (meaning
uneasiness or distress) as they recalled experiences and emotions related to
their college experience of guilt as it related to their social capital. Given the
possibility of the participants having experienced powerful emotions, participants
were given at the end of the interview a list of local mental health resources if
they felt they needed to process their experiences any further.
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Corbin & Morse (2003) looked at how various institutional review boards
(IRB) looked at research requests. The authors reported that interviews
(unstructured) should not be compared to a biomedical interview where the
participants can experience serious and even life-threatening side effects.
Another advantage of interviews is that they are likely to provide more benefits to
participants than emotional distress. Corbin and Morse (2003) found no
evidence in their research indicating that interviews had caused harm that was
“long-term” or that those that participated needed “follow-up counseling” (p. 346).
I was very much interested in hearing the story of the participants and
empathized when appropriate (Corbin & Morse, 2003). The interviewees were
reminded that they could stop the interview at any time if strong emotions did
arise (Corbin & Morse, 2003) both at the beginning of the interview and
throughout the interview.
Data Collection and Management
Data was collected using a semi-structured interview protocol. The
purpose of the interview was to obtain the “participant’s story” (Starks & Brown
Trinidad, 2007, p. 1375). Interviews allow the researcher to control the types of
questions that are asked, and participants can share their stories through their
lens (Creswell, 2014; Gubrium & Holstein, 2001).
Interview data was collected using an audio recording device and
analyzed by using Dedoose, a qualitative research analysis software. I also
collected analytic memos for this study. The analytic memos were additional
notes that I kept track of while conducting the interviews as well as while
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transcribing, much like reflections. The analytic memos were then coded and
categorized according to their content (Saldana, 2013). The purpose of such
memos is to really reflect on the data itself in order to obtain a deeper
understanding of the research (Saldana, 2013).
The collection of nonverbal behavior data was also important for this
study. Given that I was studying emotions, the non-verbal behaviors behind such
emotions were also important data to obtain. Onwuegbuzie and Tharp Byers
(2014) found nonverbal data to be just as important as verbal data obtained
during interviews. Collecting nonverbal data can assist the researcher with
obtaining broader descriptions and interpretations of the data (Onwuegbuzie &
Tharp Byers, 2014).
Nonverbal data for the purpose of this research was noted in the analytic
memos during the interview. The nonverbal data that was collected were
noticeable nonverbal behaviors that included proxemics (closeness or lack
thereof in relation to the researcher), kinesics (gestures and body movements)
and paralinguistic (noting how something is said) information (Denham &
Onwuegbuzie, 2013; Onwuegbuzie, Leech, & Collins, 2010).
Instrumentation. The pilot study facilitated revisions of the final
instruments for both the demographic questions and the interview protocol.
Revisions of the demographic information for the final interview included hours
worked as the previous instrument did not ask this question. The interview
protocol was slightly revised after the pilot study by the researcher after having
received feedback from the participants regarding clarifying how some of the
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sentences were structured. The interview protocol began with the participant’s
demographic information including gender, academic year status, hours worked,
parents level of education, and reported race and ethnicity. The remainder of the
interview protocol consisted of 21 open-ended questions and some follow-up
clarification questions (Appendix C). For these questions, the participant
provided the answers and therefore the researcher did not limit the participants’
responses (Creswell, 2011). Each individual interview took approximately 35-45
minutes (Gubrium & Holstein, 2001). There was only one interview conducted
per participant. The interview questions were each developed based on various
theories and references (Appendix D). For example, icebreaker questions were
developed using interview literature from Creswell (2014). Questions related to
challenges for FGCS were developed using Davis’ (2010) research on FGCS.
Questions related to degrees of guilt as well as social capital were related to
research from O’Connor et al. (2000), Portes (1998), Stanton-Salazar (2011),
and Tate et al. (2013). Questions regarding descriptions of experiences of guilt
were created using Borrero’s (2011) and Piorkowski’s (1983) theories. Last,
questions regarding gender, race and culture were developed using Baldwin et
al. (2006) and Wong and Tsai’s (2007) research.
During the interview I documented nonverbal behavior along with
reflective notes reporting any researcher bias that may arise while conducting the
interview. Interviews were audio recorded using two audio recording devices
(one was used as a backup device).
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Procedures. With the assistance of the IRB committee at ECC, I
requested that the invitation to participate in my study to be sent to all FGCS email addresses that were enrolled at ECC and CC for the fall 2016 and spring
2017. The invitation to participate e-mail (Appendix E) provided a brief
explanation of the purpose of the study. At the Compton campus, the researcher
briefly read the invitation letter to five communications courses for the spring
2017 semester and encouraged FGCS to participate if they were 18 years or
older. If the participants declined to sign the informed consent or if they did not
qualify for the study (after they had responded indicating their interest to
participate) they were provided with a thank you for your interest email (Appendix
G). Also, if participants were younger than 18 years of age, they were unable to
participate in the interview and were automatically provided a follow-up e-mail
thanking them for their time (Appendix G). Once the participants contacted the
researcher, an interview was scheduled either at the ECC campus in a private
interview room within the library or at the CC campus in a private unoccupied
faculty office. At the time of the interview, I provided two copies of the consent
form (Appendix F), one for the participant to sign and keep, and one to be signed
and kept for my records. I also provided a copy of the IRB approval form for the
participants’ records (Appendix I). Each interview participant received at the end
of the interview a $10.00 gift card to Starbucks that could be redeemed anywhere
in the United States. After the participant completed the study, they were
provided a post-interview thank you message for their time that also included
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referrals to local mental health providers in case they needed further support
(Appendix H).
During the interview, I used a journal to record the information observed,
such as my thoughts, biases, as well as non-verbal behaviors (Creswell, 2014;
Onwuegbuzie et al., 2010). The interview protocol was also used during the
study in order to be consistent with the procedure at hand. Interview protocol
procedures were based on recommendations from Creswell (2014), such as
instructions for the interviewer and probe questions with four or five follow up
questions if needed (Appendix C). Interviews were audio-recorded using a digital
audio recording device.
Data management. The study data, including audio recordings,
consents, paper documents, and notes were stored in a portable locked file
cabinet as well as the USB data storage device that contained any data
pertaining to this study. The data will be kept for five years and then deleted
and/or destroyed. The data that is stored in the computer will remain in a
password-protected computer until the five-year mark and at that point will be
deleted.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
Phenomenological studies require analysis of interview data. In this
section, I discuss the following: (a) data analysis, (b), procedures to ensure
trustworthiness, and (c) the role of the researcher.
Data analysis. According to Creswell (2011), the larger the sample size,
the less room there should be for potential error. In other words, the smaller the
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sample, the more difficult it would be to provide some transferability about the
population one is studying. For the purpose of this research, it is suggested that
10 or more interviews be analyzed (Creswell, 2011; Gubrium & Holstein, 2001).
It is suggested by researchers that after a certain number of interviews,
one will see ongoing similarities and that is considered saturation (Tashakkori &
Teddlie, 2010). As the researcher, I reached saturation after 21 interviews were
conducted. According to Tashakkori and Teddlie (2010) researchers are finished
with data analysis once they can make “generalizing statements” about the
answers being given based on the research questions that were asked (p. 347).
Several steps were taken in analyzing the data. First, the data was
organized and prepared for analysis, which included typing the analytic memos
and nonverbal behavior data and sorting the data (Creswell, 2011). Audiorecorded data of each interview was submitted for transcription within twenty-four
hours of the interview.
Data analysis was also conducted through the interview process itself.
Wolgemuth et al. (2015) recommended that the researcher be responsive to the
participants. Wolgemuth et al. found that it was more important for the
researcher to allow for the participants to share their stories, talk about their
various difficult experiences, and have a “trusting relationship with the
interviewer” than to follow strict protocol (p. 368). The researchers’ role in
qualitative research is to provide empathic listening and be “information
collectors” (Rossetto, 2014, p. 487).
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Interpretation. Second, the role of the researcher as the reader of the
transcripts was also considered in terms of possible “secondary traumatic
stress,” also known as “vicarious” (p. 4) stress (Kiyimba & O’Reilly, 2015). I am a
professional licensed clinical social worker and was able to identify any vicarious
trauma. When data was transcribed by someone else, they were informed of
such potential risk as recommended by Kiyimba and O’Reilly (2015). Third, after
transcribing the data, I coded each interview. All of the transcripts were first read
once to obtain a general sense of the data (Creswell, 2011). Then the transcripts
were re-read multiple times to create a list of codes using the participants “invivo” language (Creswell, 2011; Saldana, 2013). Each interview was coded
separately in looking for key words and phrases.
Step four consisted of collapsing the codes across participants into similar
categories to create themes (Creswell, 2011). Initially, the lists of codes were
small, however, the list continued to grow as each of the participant’s transcripts
were re-read. Themes were then created that were comprised of the categories
based on the participant transcripts. I used the Dedoose tool of a Code Cloud
(Figure 2), in order to be able to obtain a visual of the word frequencies. A Code
Cloud is presented in the shape of a cloud with the most frequent word in larger
font and the least used words in smaller font (Saldana, 2013). The purpose of
the Code Cloud is to obtain a visual of the preliminary data (Saldana, 2013).
However, I used the Dedoose software to assist me in manually analyzing the
data.
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Figure 2. Code cloud (Dedoose, 2017).
Step five describes how each theme was created based on the
researchers’ interpretation of the data while also considering the analytic memos.
Step six was to validate the data using various methods, such as credibility,
transferability, confirmability and peer briefing, which is further discussed in the
next section (Creswell, 2013; Lincoln & Guba, 1986; Saldana, 2013).
Procedures to ensure trustworthiness. There are various ways that
trustworthiness is established through credibility, transferability, dependency and
confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1986). For the purpose of this study, credibility
was established through the following means: confirmability and peer debriefing
(Creswell, 2013; Lincoln & Guba, 1986).
To determine transferability, “thick descriptive data” was used and
analyzed (Lincoln & Guba, 1986, p. 19). I also used analytic memos during the
interview process (Saldana, 2013). In other words, I recorded my thought
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processes to determine where they fit in the data corpus (Saldana, 2013).
Analytic memos are different than field notes in that field notes are the notes
based on researchers’ observations, which include researchers’ subjective and
objective interactions and responses (Saldana, 2013). Analytic memos, on the
other hand, are my own reflections of the data, such as further questions I might
have had, feelings I experienced during the interview, or insights that came from
the data (Saldana, 2013).
Confirmability increased the validity of this study by describing my biases
(Creswell, 2013). I documented biases, prejudices, and past experiences as well
as the orientation that has most likely influenced my approach and interpretations
of this study (Creswell, 2013). This was done through field notes to increase the
validity of the study (Saldana, 2013). Credibility was established with the use of
a peer debriefing (Lincoln & Guba, 1986). I used another doctoral student to
assist with confirming the themes from the participant transcripts. For
transferability I used the participants descriptive information based on the
transcripts. Another important area that needed to be addressed during the
study is the role of the researcher.
Role of the researcher. The role of the researcher was an important part
of the study as well. Researchers put themselves in their qualitative studies,
which means I must disclose my personal background and experiences as well
as what I hoped to gain from the study (Creswell, 2013). As the interviewee is
human, so is the interviewer. Interviewers come to the interview with their
beliefs, ethics, and past history, which ultimately impact the research process
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itself (Bahn & Weatherill, 2012). Simply being present during the interview, for
example, influences the entire research process (Corbin & Morse, 2003;
Creswell, 2014).
Because researchers are human, it is imperative that the role of the
researcher is addressed in qualitative studies such as this one. Both the
participants as well as the researcher conduct this qualitative research with their
own past experiences (Bahn & Weatherill, 2012). I went into this research with
the understanding that my interpretations of the findings as well as the process
itself were “made in a context or background of shared (social) beliefs and
practices” that were influenced by “political and ethical implications related to
matters of power and authority” (Schwandt, 2007, p. 12). In other words, the
researchers’ interpretations are not just cognitive acts but they are political and
social practices (Schwandt, 2007).
Based on more than 25 years of firsthand experiences with guilt as a firstgeneration, U.S. educated college student, there were some underlying
assumptions in this study. As a personal counselor at a private, liberal arts,
Catholic institution, I have heard firsthand accounts of first-generation
experiences of guilt. Recently in social media, I have read about other firstgeneration students’ experiences of guilt. I assumed that some first-generation
college students have had experiences of guilt. Another assumption is that as a
female researcher, I came into this study believing (based on other researchers
as well as personal experience) that women tend to report more experiences of
guilt than men.
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Understanding that our past experiences play a role in our research is
important; therefore, I made a conscious decision to play the role of observer
rather than a more active, participatory role to diminish potential biases (Bahn &
Weatherill, 2012; Corbin & Morse, 2003). As Rossetto (2014) noted, it is our
ethical responsibility to note and to identify the several types of changes that can
arise through our research to better serve “our participants and produce valid,
representative interpretations of our data” (p. 487). As the researcher, I
understood that I had to work carefully through the interview process “knowing [I]
may be the impetus of positive change for participants who share their
experiences with [me]” (Rossetto, 2014, p. 487).
With my clinical background, I was able to determine when it was
important to terminate the interview if at any point it was observed that the
interview was causing any harm or distress to the participant (Bahn & Weatherill,
2012; Corbin & Morse, 2003). A possible limitation of the interview could have
been that I, in wanting to obtain the data, might not determine adequately when it
was the proper time to terminate an interview (Bahn & Weatherill, 2012).
However, the purpose of the interviews was to obtain the stories of the
phenomenon that I am passionate about and that are also the stories of the
participants’ experiences (Corbin & Morse, 2003). It was imperative for me to
understand that my roles are observer, learner, and listener and not clinician,
therapist, or counselor (Rossetto, 2014).
I also consulted with peers (both professional and academic) for informal
debriefing sessions in discussing the data and the interview experiences. This
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process of debriefing has been recommended by other researchers when
working with sensitive subjects (Bahn & Weatherill, 2012; Kiyimba & O’Reilly,
2015). During this debriefing session, I shared some of the challenges I
experienced during the interview by wanting to “fix” the problems that were
presented to me. I shared that oftentimes after the interview was conducted, I
found myself suggesting that students consider meeting with the counselor on
campus (i.e., to help create an education plan), going to the financial aid office
for more information (i.e., applying for FAFSA), considering meeting with a career
counselor (i.e., for other possible support services such as internships).
When interpreting the data, I was open to other interpretations based on
peer feedback in order to reduce biases. The peer feedback was also shared
with my dissertation chair for further discussion and analysis.
Chapter Summary
This chapter outlined the use of phenomenology to address the research
questions regarding first-generation college students and their experiences with
guilt as an emotion. I explained the process of qualitative research design,
including the strengths and limitations and described specific research methods
for this study, including the setting, sample, data collection and management,
and data analysis and interpretation. Chapter 4 presents the findings of the
study for each of the research questions.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
The purpose of this qualitative study was to understand the lived
experiences of guilt as it relates to access to social capital of first-generation
college students attending two local community colleges in the Southern
California area. Chapter 4 consists of participant demographic information, the
research questions, a description of the non-verbal behavior (proxemics, kinesics
and paralinguistic) of the participants, and quotes from the interviews that
support the themes that emerged from the analysis.
Participants
The following is a detailed description of each participant. This data
includes some of the participant’s demographic information, notes regarding nonverbal data that I observed during the interview, background information that was
shared, life experiences, and future goals.
Fany
Fany is a 19-year-old Hispanic female who is a freshman and is currently
not employed. Fany’s parents were born in Mexico; she was the first to be born
in the United States along with her younger siblings. Fany’s father had to stop
going to school in order to provide for his family in elementary school; her mother
was able to obtain some high school before immigrating to the United States.
She hopes to be able to someday buy a house for her parents once she
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completes college. Fany shared that her extended family are very traditional and
have expectations of her to work and be married at a young age. Fany shared
that, despite her family’s expectations, her parents are supportive of her
education.
Marco Polo
Marco Polo is a 31-year-old Hispanic male who works approximately 20
hours a week and is a sophomore. Marco Polo is married and has a young child
that he cares for when he’s not working or at school. Marco Polo had previously
attended college but dropped out in order to go to the workforce. After having
several jobs that did not pay much, he realized he needed to go back and obtain
an education in order to make more money and not have to work so hard. He
has applied to various universities in the area and is waiting to hear back from
most of them. He’s already been accepted to a few of the local California State
University (CSU) schools and is waiting to hear back from the University of
California (UC) schools.
Hank
Hank is a 19-year-old, Latino male student athlete who works 12 hours a
week and is a sophomore. Hank is a FGCS. His mother had some college;
however, she did not obtain a degree. Hank reported coming from an
undocumented family and living in project housing (government subsidized low
income housing) for most of his life. Hank lives with his mother and step-father
and older brother. Hank described his FGCS experience so far as amazing.
Hank is involved in a youth center in his community where he has had numerous
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opportunities including the opportunity to meet various government officials.
Hank mentioned the importance of being proud of where you come from, even if
it’s low-income and not letting that be an excuse to not succeed in life.
Jessica
Jessica is 37-year-old freshman who identified as a Hispanic female and
reported not working currently. Jessica is the oldest of four girls. Both her
parents migrated from Mexico. Her parents have been married for over 40 years.
Jessica described her father as being a workaholic and her mother as a stay-athome mother. Jessica married her high school sweetheart and has three
children. After high school she went to work and was very happy with her job.
She attempted to go to college but ended up dropping out because she got
married and decided to start a family. However, her job was terminated, and she
found herself having to return to college to obtain her degree in order to find work
again. Jessica waited a few years after her last child before returning to college.
Jessica stated that going back to college was a very difficult decision financially
for her family. However, her father has been very supportive of her decision to
return to college and is very proud of her.
Brianna
Brianna is a 22-year-old sophomore who identified as a MexicanAmerican female. She works 25 hours a week. Brianna has an older brother
who obtained a GED but did not go to college. Her father had some elementary
school and her mother obtained her GED in the United States. Brianna’s parents
are recently divorced, and she is currently living with her father. Brianna’s two
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other siblings are living with her mother. Brianna hopes to become a law
enforcement officer and plans to transfer to a local university in order to obtain
her bachelor’s degree in criminal justice.
Shadow
Shadow is a 19-year-old male who works 40 hours a week at a local
department chain. He identified as a Hispanic and has a sophomore status.
Shadow has three younger siblings. He shared that he started at a CSU school
but due to finances he had to go to his local community college instead. He
hopes to raise money and return to the CSU in the fall. Shadow’s father was an
athlete in high school and is connected more to his younger siblings since they
are more athletic, and Shadow is more academic. Shadow shared that being a
FGCS is like “being the first to be thrown into the pits of fire.” He reported that
his father has asked for him to pay rent given that he’s not at a “real university”.
Blake
Blake is a 19-year-old Latina female who is a freshman in college. Blake
reported that her mother had some college (one year or so), but her father did
not attend college. She is currently unemployed. Blake’s parents are separated;
her siblings live with her mother and she lives with her father. Blake shared that
her father and his family are Mexican immigrants while her mother’s family is
from Spain.
Christian
Christian is a 19-year-old Latino male who is a freshman. He is currently
unemployed. Christian’s parents have no college/university experience.
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Christian’s parents are both Mexican. Christian is considering joining the army,
but he is planning to finish his associate in arts degree at his current college
before deciding what to do next. Christian is undecided about his major but
knows he likes working with his hands. Christian shared that his family has
struggled financially for some time now and that he hopes that obtaining an
education will help him and his family financially.
Anabel
Anabel is a 20-year-old female, freshman whose parents did not attend
college. Anabel currently works 40 hours a week while attending college.
Anabel’s parents are married; she has one older sibling and one younger sibling.
Both of Anabel’s parents work. Anabel’s older sibling attended a local university
and was seen as “the great one” by her family. Anabel at times feels inferior to
her sister because she’s attending a local community college instead of a
university. She got admitted into a local CSU and decided not to attend because
she didn’t think she could “hack it”. Anabel shared that one of the biggest
challenges. besides financial challenges and learning how to ask for help, was
not understanding the college culture. Anabel plans to obtain a degree in public
relations. Anabel was the most emotional participant during the interviews (2 out
of 21 participants were emotional). Although she was comfortable answering the
questions and had a receptive body language, I paused between questions
debating if I needed to stop the interview or continue. Although she never wept,
it was apparent that Anabel would have shared more but stopped to keep from
crying during the interview. As the researcher, I did not push further as I too did
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not want to somehow cross the line between researcher and another type of role
(i.e., counselor or therapist role).
Emar
Emar is a male, Indian 20-year-old. He is a freshman and a student
athlete. He works 30 hours a week. Emar has four siblings (one of them is in the
armed forces). Emar’s parents did not attend college. Emar is participating in
the First-Year Experience program that is designed to assist those who are first
to go to college. He hopes to obtain his college degree and then transfer to a
local university to obtain a degree in physical therapy.
Danny
Danny is a 27-year-old male, who identified as mixed race. He is a
sophomore, and one of his parents had some college but did not complete
college. Danny has full-custody of his two young children. He works part-time
(hours vary) but his main priorities are his children and school. Danny reported
coming from a very large family but is not close to them. He shared that his
family respects him for having gone back to obtain his education. Danny
expressed that one of the biggest challenges was tuition along with meeting the
minimum requirements for enrolling in a course. Danny regretted that he not
been able to enroll in classes some semesters but that childcare issues and work
opportunities had prevented him from attending school. He felt that he could
have graduated by now if he had gone “straight through”.
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Ashley
Ashley is a 19-year-old, African-American freshman female who is
currently unemployed. Ashley’s mother did not attend college; however, her
father had some college but did not graduate. Ashley lives with her grandmother
and reported having five brothers and six sisters. Ashley stated she has no
contact with her biological mother and very little contact with her biological father.
Ashley reported having attempted to attend another local community college but
had “just stopped going.” Ashley had returned to and planned to obtain her
degree so she can transfer to a local university to obtain a bachelor of arts in
English.
Josh
Josh is a 21-year-old Latino male who is a college sophomore. He works
approximately 30 hours a week. His parents did not attend college. Josh
reported having six siblings along with various pets (including cows and horses).
Josh stated his father is “old fashioned” and his mother is “always a happy
person.” He shared that one of his parents was strict and the other one was
lenient. One of his siblings is serving for the United States military. Josh stated
it’s been tough balancing between school and work. He shared that his parents
don’t understand how much mental effort it takes to go to college and sometimes
they expect him to still do chores on top of working and school assignments even
though he is mentally exhausted. Josh hopes to obtain his degree in criminal
justice and someday becoming a law-enforcement officer.
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Kiwi
Kiwi is a 19-year-old, Hispanic, freshman whose parents did not attend
college. He is currently unemployed. Kiwi stated that her older brother went to
college “for about two days.” Kiwi has two older brothers, one went straight to
work and the other “attempted” to work but wasn’t successful. Kiwi’s parents are
both working, but her father is undocumented and is concerned about his
employment status. Both her parents want her to succeed in college because
they don’t want her to struggle like they have. Kiwi shared she feels “alone at
home” because she has no one to talk to about the stress associated with going
to college. To help her family, Kiwi completes chores around the house. Kiwi is
undecided about her career goals, but if forced to make a choice, she would
choose dog trainer.
Jazmine
Jazmine is a 22-year-old, Hispanic female whose parents did not attend
college. She works anywhere from 38-40 hours a week. Jazmine is currently a
sophomore and is a single mother with a young child. Jazmine moved out of her
home at the age of 16. Jazmine’s young son has been diagnosed with a
developmental disability and faces various challenges associated with his needs.
Jazmine completed her GED at age 16. She is the youngest of six children.
Jazmine’s parents separated before she was five years old. Her parents didn’t
complete high school. Neither of her parents encouraged her to obtain her
education. She reported being self-determined to complete high school. She
hasn’t seen her father after he left for Mexico when she was 10 years old.
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Despite childcare challenges, Jazmine continues to put school, work and her son
as her priorities. Jazmine shared that she not known that she needed to drop a
course if she was failing. She assumed she would have been dropped
automatically. She recommended that new students take an “orientation to know
where everything is at.” Jazmine hoped to obtain a degree in criminal justice.
She planned to become a law-enforcement officer.
Charlotte
Charlotte Is a 21-year-old female, freshman college student who works
anywhere between 30 to 40 hours a week. She identifies as being multiracial
(Cuban, German, Scottish and Irish). Charlotte’s parents have a high school
diploma but no college education. Charlotte attended a public high school but
prior to that was in private school most of her life. Charlotte completed high
school through independent studies. Charlotte works as a waitress but hopes to
study fashion and move into that career upon graduation. Charlotte currently
lives with her boyfriend and is financially independent from her parents. She
struggles with having to be financially independent while attending school.
Charlotte’s nonverbal behavior reinforced what she expressed during the
interview. For example, when asked about what it would mean to graduate, she
said “Finally” and opened her arms wide with a sigh of relief.
RB
RB is an 18-year-old Black/Central American female who is a freshman.
She is currently not working and reported that neither of her parents attended
college after high school. RB lives with her three younger siblings and both her
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parents. She shared that she does “a lot of things together” with her family.
Being the oldest child, she was the “experiment” (in her family) in regard to what
it means to be first to go to college. RB had a similar reaction to Charlotte when
asked what it would mean to graduate from college. She used the same hand
gesture and had a huge smile on her face. RB wants to become a nurse. In high
school she had volunteering opportunities in various hospitals as it had a nursing
emphasis, but she has not volunteered since. She was not sure which nursing
program she wanted to attend and had not sought information about the program
at her current institution. She shared now that she “should have done more
research” and is interested in meeting with other students who are working as a
nurse or are in a nursing program so that she knows what she “should be doing.”
Lucy
Lucy is a 19-year-old female from Sri Lanka who is a sophomore. Her
parents did not attend college. Lucy has a younger sister who plans to attend
Lucy’s current college institution. Lucy’s father came to America for “a better
education” and brought his wife as well. Lucy’s father works, and her mother is
currently unemployed. She feels that being the FGCS is “the American dream.”
She stated that America has a lot of opportunities and that by working hard she
can obtain a “good paying job.” Lucy shared that her experience in community
college had been wonderful, and she spoke highly of all of her professors. She
hopes to obtain her degree in accounting. She applied for an internship but was
told that she has to be at a four-year institution in order to obtain experience in a
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large accounting firm. She hopes to transfer soon in order to pursue her dream
as an accountant.
Jeanie
Jeanie is a 40-year-old Hispanic female. Jeanie returned to college for a
certification that is required in order to receive a promotion at work. She
currently works between 35 to 40 hours a week. She is the head of the
household and cares for a sibling that suffers from a severe mental illness. She
reported feeling tired and stressed but felt she has no choice because she’s been
identified in her family as “the strong one,” Jeanie shared that she has missed a
lot of out-of-class opportunities mostly due to her work. She stated that she
could not afford to miss work because she’s the sole provider. Jeanie hopes to
obtain her certification in security in order to pursue a career in government,
perhaps in the Department of Homeland Security.
Marcus
Marcus is a 19-year-old African-American male who is a sophomore. His
mother had some college (obtained a certification) but his father had no college.
He is currently not working. He has a younger sister and has some family in the
area who have obtained higher education degrees. Marcus’ father was deported
and left Marcus and his mother and sister behind without any financial support.
For a long time, Marcus wanted to be a doctor but decided to change his career
goal to obtaining a law degree. His family has put a lot of emphasis on Marcus
either obtaining a degree in law or medicine. One of his challenges is convincing
his family that there are other professions besides a lawyer or doctor. When I
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asked Marcus what it would mean to him to graduate, he smirked and got tearyeyed.
Aubrey
Aubrey is a 22-year-old, Hispanic female who reported not working and is
currently a sophomore in college. Aubrey is the oldest child in her family; she
has two younger siblings and she is the first to go to college in her family.
Aubrey’s parents did not go to college. Aubrey’s parents are married. Aubrey
shared that she has very strict parents that are very traditional in how they parent
as well as how they raise Aubrey and her siblings.
Although I have noted some non-verbal data observations in the descriptions of
each of the participants, the general findings from the non-verbal data are
discussed next.
Non-verbal Data Collection
The non-verbal data for the participants were also important to note.
During each interview, there were only two chairs, my chair and the participant’s
chair. The participant had the seat next to the desk. All of the participants,
except two, sat directly diagonally to me during the interview (leaving the chair
where it was) indicating a sign of comfort with me (proxemics data) (Denham &
Onwuegbuzie, 2013). Two of the participants, both of whom were AfricanAmerican, moved the chair across the table to be across from the desk and me,
perhaps indicating less comfort or trust with me. One of the participants fidgeted
throughout the interview with the earbuds from his cell phone. When I asked him
to stop because of the noise it was making (which I was worried would interfere
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with the audio recording), he stopped briefly, then continued as if he were
nervous. This non-verbal behavior indicated he felt anxious when the interview
started. Two of the participants thanked me and asked to be hugged at the end
of the interview. All but one of the participants had appropriate eye contact and
were receptive to my questions. One of the participants had unusual body
movements. He would slightly rock back and forth and made minimal eye
contact with me, perhaps indicating more serious underlying issues (i.e., some
sort of mental health or other possible disorder). Josh at first appeared to be
anxious; he cracked his fingers after two different questions were asked but later
he stopped and was cooperative and kept his hands on his lap.
Kinesics data, meaning gestures and body movements, were noted and
analyzed (Denham & Onwuegbuzie, 2013). When asked about the degrees of
guilt experienced (see below), participants would often use their hands to gesture
the size. To indicate a minimal amount of quilt, they would use their fingers as if
measuring an inch or so. To indicate a moderate amount of quilt, participants
like Shadow would open their hands to the middle with some space in-between
them. Participants who experienced a lot of guilt would open their hands wide,
with a large amount of space in between. This nonverbal data was helpful in that
what was participants said being was reinforced by their nonverbal behavior. In
other words, the nonverbal data did not contradict the words spoken by the
participants.
Themes
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The following research questions guided the analysis of the themes that
emerged from the participant data:
1. How do FGCS describe experiences of guilt?
2. To what degree do FGCS experience feelings of guilt in community
college?
3. How do gender, race, and culture influence perceptions of guilt for
FGCS?
4. How do FGCS describe the ways in which feelings of guilt influence
their access to social capital?
This section presents the categories and themes that emerged from the
qualitative data obtained from the face-to-face interviews. Based on the research
questions and the conceptual framework of FGCS, guilt and social capital, the
findings from this study provided four significant categories to frame the themes
that emerged from the research. These categories included, FGCS experiences,
FGCS emotions, resilience and social capital experiences (see Table 2).
The following themes emerged from FGCS experiences: (a) positive
experiences with being a FGCS, (b) parental support, and (c) FGCS not working.
The category of FGCS emotions had themes of pride and guilt that were
associated with familial responsibilities. The category of social capital
experiences had themes that emerged of challenges accessing social capital
opportunities and social networks. These themes included: (a) having knowledge
of social networks and accessing them, (b) having knowledge of social networks
yet not knowing how to access them, and (c) not having any knowledge of social
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networks. Resiliency emerged as it’s own category with themes of positive selftalk. Various examples that validate the themes are provided.
Table 2
Categories and Themes
Categories

Definition

Themes
Positive experiences associated with
being a FGCS.

FGCS
Experiences

Experiences related to
being a FGCS

Redefining parental support
FGCS not working

FGCS
Emotions

Social Capital
Experiences

Resilience

Various types of emotions
felt as it related to being a
FGCS

Social network
opportunities, along with
access and interaction with
institutional agents

The ability to overcome
obstacles

Guilt (associated with familial
responsibilities)
Pride
Social networks knowledge (a.
knowledge of and have accessed it, b.
knowledge of but don’t know how to
access it, c. no knowledge of)
Challenges accessing social capital
opportunities.
Use of positive self-talk

FGCS Experiences
All of the participants shared their experiences as they related to being a
FGCS. Although participants shared significant experiences of the challenges
they faced in being an FGCS, a central theme that emerged from sharing their
experiences were the following: (a) positive experiences associated with being a
FGCS, (b) parental support for the FGCS, and (c) unemployed FGCS.
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Benefits of FGCS status. Almost all of the participants (17 out of 21)
shared various positive experiences they had as a FGCS. Some felt that being a
FGCS was a positive experience because they felt more respected in their
families and/or in their communities. Others felt positive experiences that were
associated with being a FGCS because they felt they were leading the way, like
a pioneer in their family.
Christian was considering enlisting in the Army but instead is planning to
finish his associate of arts degree before deciding what he should do next.
Christian was undecided about his major but knew he liked working with his
hands. Christian’s parents are from Mexico; he shared that his family has
struggled financially for some time now and that he hoped that obtaining an
education would help him and his family financially someday. He stated,
Well, it’s kind of special because I mean no one else has that privilege to
go, and I’m like the first one. So, I mean, I have an advantage of being
born here because I have other, how do I say it, resources that they don’t
have from their country and here they can’t receive them [due to their
immigration status]. So, it’s special to me.
Anabel shared that she felt that her sister was “the great one” as her
sibling went off to college, and Anabel attended her local community college.
She was admitted to a local state university, but decided she not to go because
she felt she couldn’t “hack it” Anabel shared what she felt was positive about
being a FGCS:
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It’s like raised the bar in the family type of thing. Where it’s like no longer
like, oh, we’re just gonna like work and that’s gonna be like our thing. It’s
more like, no, you’re gonna go to school because like your sisters did it
and your cousins did it, and they’re doing great, so you gotta go now. So,
it’s raising the bar more of like our family standards.
Ashely shared what she felt was good about being a FGCS. Ashely lives
with her grandmother and has had little contact with her biological father and no
contact with her biological mother. Ashely reported having attempted to attend
college before but had “just stopped going.” She’s now back in college hoping to
obtain her degree so that she can transfer to a local university and receive her
bachelor of arts in English. When asked what was good about being a FGCS,
Ashley shared that she could “brag” about her experience as a FGCS now that
she is doing “something” with her life in comparison to her peers and some of her
family members who she feels were not.
Redefining support. The scholarly literature has often reported that
FGCS’s parents are not supportive (Blackwell & Pinder, 2014; Terenzini et al.,
1996). Yet, based on these interviews, a fuller, more culturally congruent
interpretation can be made. Often, FGCS’ parents were supportive but not in a
traditional sense of the word. Some participants like, for example, Jazmine’s
family demonstrated their support in other ways. According to Jazmine, her
mother is supportive, she would help with things like assisting her with chores,
meal preparation, childcare and with transportation.
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Jessica, who is currently not working, worked for several years but
recently found herself having to return to college because her job was
terminated. Jessica stated that as a FGCS her parents often did not understand
all that she does in school but they tried to be supportive. She expressed:
Like my mom wants to go to the movies tomorrow. “Mija [referring to a
Spanish term of endearment], let’s go to the movies.” And it’s like, “Mom,
I can’t. I have a paper that’s due.” “Oh, okay. That’s fine, don’t’ worry.
But let me take the kids.” You know, so it’s like perfect, take the kids. And
I’ll stay home and do it [referring to the paper].
Jessica’s father also helps her with her educational goals. She reported,
Literally, I visit my parents every morning and my coffee is made. He
says, “Do you need lunch? What do you need?” So, even at my older
age he’s kind of taken me back, very supportive.
Charlotte lives with her boyfriend and is financially independent from her
parents. She hopes to study fashion and move into that career after graduation.
Charlotte attended private school for most of her life up until high school. She
shared that her family has been supportive in that they don’t give her a hard time
for not spending time with them as often as they would like.
They are really supportive about it, so if I ever had to miss anything they’d
be like, “Okay, you do what you need to do.” Like you know, yeah, they’re
really supportive.
These examples point to the need to broaden our understanding of the
FGCS experience beyond a deficit framework, including how family support is
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defined. We also need to further understand the next theme found within the
data regarding FGCS’ not working.
FGCS not employed. This study found that 11 out of the 21 FGCS
interviewed reported not working. Although there was no notable difference
between the ages of those working versus not working, 8 of the 11 participants
who were not working were female. Based on the interviews, there is some
indication that perhaps cultural restrictions or parental supports may be influential
in that finding. Aubrey, who lives at home with her parents, is the oldest child,
and she has two younger siblings. Aubrey reported that her parents were very
“strict” (referring to enforcing rules) and very “traditional” (referring to Latino
cultural expectations) in how they parent. Aubrey stated,
Yeah, I feel like I want to work and study at the same time and get to know
someone [referring to meeting with peers and/or a boyfriend] but my
parents are always like there, and I'm just, like, I don't know to follow my
heart or to follow my parent’s expectations, and I have that conflict with
myself.
Fany’s parents were born in Mexico and she was the first to be born in the
United States. She hopes to buy a house for her parents once she completes
college. Fany shared that her extended family (aunts, uncles, cousins) are very
traditional and have expectations of her to work and be married at a young age
but her parents are supportive of her obtaining her education instead. She
expressed how her extended family expects her to work but not her parents. She
shared,
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Oh, well, from my [extended family], be like, “Oh, you should be like
working and like going less time to school.” But I don’t want that.
Perhaps one reason why both Aubrey and Fany are not working is due to conflict
associated with both cultural norms and gender expectations. Aubrey was
clearly struggling between wanting to gain independence by working but at the
same time having to figure out ways to navigate between familial expectations
and other areas she wanted to pursue (such as relationships). In addition to
reporting FGCS experiences, it is also important to note the findings regarding to
the emotions associated with those experiences.
FGCS Emotions
Pride is an emotion often reported in the literature that is experienced by
FGCS (Davis, 2010). The participants in this study also reported a sense of
pride. Further, various feelings of guilt appeared to be very present in the lives of
these students.
Pride. Eighteen out of the 21 participants reported feeling a sense of
pride. For example, Charlotte expressed a sense of pride when asked what it
would mean for her to graduate, she stated,
So, if I graduate it means that I’m really, you know, no matter what
struggle I did I just, I did it.
Danny, who is a father of two, shared how he felt pride for being the first to
go to college. Danny works off and on when a “good opportunity comes up” and
stops attending college from time to time to focus on work as he has full custody
of his children. He mentioned that he was respected in his family for having gone
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to college. Danny’s non-verbal behavior, although cooperative during the entire
interview, appeared to be worried about the time (he would often look down
towards his watch), as he had to pick up his children from school. His nonverbal
behavior suggested that he used his hands to demonstrate his worries by having
each finger touching as if pushing one hand against the other. Although he was
verbally expressing his pride for being a first-generation college student, he
demonstrated (through is non-verbal behavior) that he was also somewhat
anxious in thinking about his responsibilities.
The other most common experience noted by the participants was related
to the idea of graduating college. All but two of the participants, when asked
about what it would mean for them and their families for them to graduate,
demonstrated happiness in their non-verbal behavior by smiling broadly. The
other two participants had a grin on their face, suggesting an internal thought
associated with pleasure.
Types of guilt identified. Various types of guilt were reported by the
participants in this study: (a) academic guilt, (b) cultural guilt, (c) ethnic and racial
guilt, (d) family and friendship guilt, (e) guilt about finding oneself, (f)
socioeconomic guilt and (g) survivor’s guilt. Guilt was reported more among
women (7 out of 13 women) than in men (3 out of 10 men). Some of the
participants with children expressed guilt associated with not spending enough
time with their children and/or families along with familial responsibilities.
Familial responsibilities. The familial responsibilities that were
highlighted seemed to be connected to the parental support discussed earlier.
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Some of the participants (7 out of the 21) expressed familial guilt associated with
financial responsibilities, in other words, feeling guilty for not providing enough for
the family or not being present. For example, Jeanie had returned to college in
order to be promoted at work, where she currently works between 35 to 40 hours
a week. She is the head of her household and also cares for her sibling whom
suffers from a severe mental illness. Jeanie noted,
You mention guilt, probably the only thing I did feel is, I was going to
school rather than working and making money and not providing for my
family. When I felt guilty it was because I felt I was not financially
providing for my parents. And that was it. Other than that, I was really
happy to be here (in college), but yeah, when it comes to guilt, I did feel
like instead of taking all these classes I could be working, and I could be
giving my parents money for rent.
Jazmine too shared similar experiences of wishing she could be making money
instead of being in the classroom. She reported,
Yeah, like when you’re in school, and for example. My job’s like, you want
to pick up these days at work so you can complete your forty hours? And
I’d be like “Yeah,” but then I see the schedule and I’m like, “I’m in class.”
And, “I can’t do that, I’m in class. I don’t get out until this time.” So, when I
come I’m like man, I could have been working. I could have made an
extra hundred dollars today and stuff like that. My job is primary part-time,
but I pick up weekends open to close so I could at least get thirty-eight
hours, almost my forty. So, but I usually don’t pass over twenty-five hours.
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So, if you make the math, twenty-five hours [is] minimum wage. It’s not a
lot. So, it’s like when I’m in school, I’m like, I could have been making
money.
Christian shared that he felt guilt associated with asking his parents for money for
school related activities, supplies, and other personal things. He stated,
Maybe a little because sometimes, like, I want to like do things or, like, I
want to help someone out. And my parents, like, if I don’t have money,
like, how can I help them? So, it’s kind of, like, I would say it’s moderate.
But the way I help out is like, by like, not like, how do I say it? By not
asking for much, so I like limit myself to that.
Other participants felt guilt associated with not being able to spend time with
family and friends. Jazmine, for example, expressed guilt because she could not
spend enough time with her son, particularly on special occasions like a school
performance; she stated,
I felt guilt sometimes to miss my son’s performances at school since I go
to school at the same time. So, it’s always a tough call, and I feel guilty
towards my son, not towards school. And why the guilt is towards me,
like, I have his aunt go, and then they send me pictures. and I’m in class
and, like, I’m trying to get this final done. And if I try to rush, I’m not going
to pass. I might as well not even have come to class. So, I just try my
best and the guilt is always towards my son that field trips I can’t attend
too. Here (in college) there’s so many absences they can drop you, . . .
and it just breaks my heart. But I know that I’m doing it for a good cause.
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So, it kind of balances out the guilt that’s there. But I justify it in a sense
that when I’m making money, I’ll go to every activity you have at school.
Like Jazmine, Jessica had similar experiences of feeling guilt as a parent. She
expressed,
You know, sometimes I have my five-year-old and the minute that I sit at
the computer, it’s very true, he wants my attention. And so, sometimes
the guilt, it’s like, okay, I will leave everything and then I’ll go and spend
time with him. But I can’t concentrate because I know I have a thing that’s
due. So, that guilt of being a good mom. So, it’s like are you going to be
a good mom or a good student? What do you do? So, the balance has
taken me a while to do.
Even though guilt was observed among the participants the role of social capital
was also reported and noted as a category within the data. Themes related to
social networks and challenges accessing social capital are discussed.
The Role of Social Capital
All but one of the participants demonstrated themes related to social
capital. One theme was having no knowledge nor understanding of social
networks. Another theme was having knowledge of social networks but not
knowing how to access them. The third theme was having knowledge of social
networks and having accessed them.
Social Networks. The lack of knowledge regarding social capital was an
important theme to note as it speaks volumes for this population. Even after I
explained to the participants the concept of social capital and provided examples
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in order to be sure that they understood the question being asked, 5 out of the 21
participants still appeared to not truly understand. Often their non-verbal
behavior reinforced their lack of understanding as puzzled looks would appear on
the participants’ faces (Parks-Yancy, 2012). Similar to Parks-Yancy’s (2012)
findings with FGCS African American college students, this study had
participants from various cultural backgrounds with “blank looks” (p. 516) as well
when they were asked about accessing social capital opportunities. For
instance, Fanny’s puzzled appearance suggested that she not know the meaning
or the importance of social networks.
An example of not having social capital was mentioned by RB. RB shared
she wanted to become a nurse and was the oldest child in her family and the first
to be the “experiment” in regards to attending college. When asked what
resources she wished she had while in college, she indicated an institutional
agent
Just so I know that I’m on the right path so I don’t, you know, go astray
and you know, waste my time. I just want to, you know, go on the right
path.
Jeanie also shared how she wished she used an institutional to help her along
the way. She stated,
I should have focused more on going to counselors because I took a
number of classes. I wasted a lot of years on classes I did not even need.
If I could go back, I would talk to a counselor every single semester. I
ended up taking like four different history classes.
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One participant that had knowledge of social networks and had accessed them
was Jazmine. She reported that she received help from her institutional agent
while in college, she reported,
But I think once you find someone around here (referring to someone on
campus), at least you start asking. My professor had actually applied for
all the agencies (referring to a career in criminal justice), so he came with
experience. So, he was really open about his experience. He told us
about how the process worked. Other than that, I haven’t had anyone
that’s actually in that field that I want, and I’ve never encountered any
professionals other than him.
Not only were institutional agents important in providing the opportunity to obtain
social capital experiences, other themes such as challenges in accessing social
capital emerged as well.
Challenges Accessing Social Capital. A common theme related to
social capital was that often, due to either financial challenges or familial or work
obligations, participants would miss potential social capital opportunities that
were available outside of class time. Jazmine stated that if networking, extracurricular opportunities arose outside of class time, she basically could not afford
to attend to them. She noted,
Yeah, I actually don’t attend any of them. My main reason, my son. Now
that I don’t have a daycare, and it’s just based off of his school. Anything
after, I can’t attend to. I just saw that they were doing field trips to one of
the universities around here. And they were taking up names to sign up.
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I looked into it, saw the time; can’t go. That’s my thing, the time.
Whatever time I can after that. So, I kind of miss all of the activities or
events.
Not only were such challenges a barrier to accessing opportunities of
social capital, the emotion of guilt appeared to play a significant role in hindering
such access. Christian, whom I mentioned earlier, would try not to “ask for
much” from his parents and would place limits on himself so that he wouldn’t be a
burden to his family. Oftentimes the guilt associated with not providing enough
for the family or not doing well academically would hinder participants from
accessing social capital opportunities both on and off-campus. Aubrey, for
example, shared how she would like to meet with other students to do
assignments together and study but feels it’s too much to ask of her parents.
She stated:
One of the professors say like oh, “Give your number to somebody so that
you could . . . [get] the homework in case you miss a day or the notes.”
. . . When they do call I give them the information everything, but like later
they invite me like to go to––let's go do the homework here at Starbucks
or let's go to McDonald's to do the homework for the WIFI and everything
. . . or let's go to the library. I'm always like coming up with excuses like
not to go because every time I'd ask my parents they're always like, “Oh,
but I have to go pick you up at this time” or I” can't do this” or “You're
going to have to take the bus but then I'm going to have to go pick you up
at this time.”
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Jazmine expressed that going to college is like having a map but not knowing in
some ways how to use it. She shared,
Okay, but you have no sense of direction coming into college. You’re not,
you don’t come in with [a] map technically. I mean they give you your little
map of where the classes are, but you don’t know exactly what to do. And
mostly not having anyone here on campus that you’re actually familiar with
or anyone that’s actually there like you need help. You just kind of have to
get the nerve and ask a stranger.
This idea of having the tool(s) or knowledge but not knowing what to do with it or
how to use it was a communal experience that FGCS shared. The notion of
having “the map” may be consistent with the concept of social capital. If your
professor and other professionals in higher education inform you about the
importance of connections, networking, and internships, then you have the
knowledge of social capital. Yet, what you do next with this information can
remain a mystery. This will be discussed further in Chapter 5.
Like Jazmine mentioned earlier that she felt she was given a map (a
metaphor for having the information at hand) but felt she did not know how to
how to use it, Aubrey reported that various institutional agents had given her
information about resources (in regards to opportunities of social capital) but that
she did not know how to put the knowledge into effect. When asked about what
it would mean for her to graduate, Aubrey stated,
In a way I feel like freedom but at the same time like being like a cage—
like a caged bird, I guess. That's how I would feel in a way but with the
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door open, although I just can't get out because it's like a bird that doesn't
know how to fly, I guess.
I asked Aubrey, what was preventing the bird from flying, and she stated, “Um, it
doesn’t know how.” To further explore I asked, “How's it going to learn?”
Aubrey’s responded,
With trying, but I don't know––like, I feel like that bird, but in a way I feel
like it's dying by itself in there with. There's other birds around, but those
birds, um, in a way help it but at the same time detriment it.
The question that arises is how we can we help this bird fly I address this
question in Chapter 5. Besides social capital, resiliency was also seen as a
category based on the theme of positive self-talk as part of the common
experience for FGCS.
Resilience
It is important to identify resiliency as it’s own theme even though it might
be an outcome of being a FGCS. One of the surprising themes that emerged
was positive self-talk. In other words, a few of the participants were able to feel
less guilt by giving themselves meaningful messages to help them through
challenges they faced such as having to work less in order to study more and
finish college sooner or feeling bad about spending less time with family or
friends. Some examples of positive self-talk statements were, “Everybody makes
mistakes, everybody—nobody’s perfect” (Blake) or “Work hard now and party
later” or “Birthdays and baby showers can wait, my paper can’t.”
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Borrero (2011) mentioned a similar finding but did not describe his findings
as positive self-talk per se. Instead, Borrero discussed the resilience of FGCS.
Not only were the participants in my study able to overcome the challenges that
they faced in order to attend college but they had been able to survive in college
as well, Johnson (2013) found in her doctoral dissertation, African American
FGCS were resilient and used positive self-talk to overcome their academic
challenges as well as to reinforce to themselves that they were capable of
staying in higher education.
In this study, for, example, Brianna showed signs of resiliency. Brianna’s
parents were recently divorced, and she was living with her father. Brianna
shared that she basically knows how important it is to continue to sacrifice now in
order to someday obtain a better job. She reported,
Oh gosh, I just want to get a better job than this. That’s what keeps me
going. I’m like, I do not want to stay stuck doing this the rest of my life.
And that’s my realization to continue forward.
Positive self-talk was demonstrated by Jazmine (one of 3 FGCS who were
parents). Jazmine found that too much of a social life was keeping her from
returning to college:
Yes, when I took off my two semesters of school because of my son. I
had more free time, so it’s just like, “Oh, I’ll get back to school after.” One
semester, that I was supposed to take off turned into two because my
social life was great. It was blooming. And then I said, “Okay, no. You’ve
got to stop this social thing. It’s leaving you broke, and you’re uneducated
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now.” So, now I just, I just came back to school, and now since I went
through that little phase, [I] learned my lesson. But now it’s more, I put
everything else on hold but schoolwork and my son.
Charlotte, Emar, and Marco Polo provided other examples of positive selftalk. Charlotte stated, “There’s people you know in my classes who are like thirty,
and they’re moms and they have kids, and they’re married, and they’re doing it.
So, why can’t I do it?” Emar shared, “I’m sure I can get it up [referring to a poor
grade in class], you just got to work for it.” Marco Polo said, “Like I’m saying [to
myself], it’s going to be hard, but I think I’m ready.”
Hank reported living in the projects (low income housing) for most of his
life and often being exposed to violence in his neighborhood. He shared:
Some people kind of take that [living in poverty] as an excuse for their
success and said, “This would hold me back because of the low-income.
That I had the sufficient kind of resources, you know, the gang bangers
and whatnot, being a low class.” But I believe that it’s an advantage to
make a success out of that. So, I don’t believe that being a low-income
student should be an excuse you know?
Like Hank, Jazmine is also resilient. Jazmine enrolled in college on-line, without
having attended an orientation. She showed up for her first day of class without
any further information about what to expect,
I mean I’ve had a few bumps in the road [referring to being a single
mother at the age of 16], but I’m still trying to push forward with it mostly
with my son. I always feel like I’ve got to put the bar high for him because
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you always try to surpass your parents, that’s how I feel it. Because my
mom didn’t graduate high school when I graduate. I’m like, “In your face
like, I did it!” And I was like, I want my son to feel the same thing, but not
with high school. He needs to get a college degree and keep moving
forward. So, he’ll be like, “I passed you, mom”. That’s my thinking. So,
hopefully it happens.
Chapter Summary
The research questions in this study were developed to explore the lived
experiences of FGCS.

The most significant findings from the qualitative data

collected were the following: (a) FGCS have various experiences associated with
being first to go to college including positive experiences, parental support, and
some not working; (b) FGCS experience various emotions, including guilt that is
associated with familial responsibilities and pride; (c) FGCS have a range of
social capital experiences, including having knowledge of social networks, having
knowledge of social networks and accessing them, having knowledge of social
networks but not knowing how to access them, having no knowledge of social
networks and having challenges in accessing them; and (d) building resilience
using positive self-talk to get through challenges.
The non-verbal behaviors observed from the 21 participants were all
congruent with the oral message that they shared. The collective experience of
these FGCS was that even with all of the challenges they faced and the emotions
they felt (guilt and pride), they believed they could graduate.
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Based on these interviews, FGCS come to higher education with various
experiences, social capital elements, demographic variables, and resiliency.
Once in higher education, FGCS experience emotions such as various degrees
of guilt and/or pride. These emotions play a role in the journey of FGCS j and
influence the students’ access to social capital opportunities.
Chapter 5 provides the interpretation and meaning of the qualitative data
that was collected. Chapter 5 also includes recommendations for policy,
practice, and future research.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this research study was to explore the lived experiences of
FGCS, their emotions of guilt and the resulting influences in understanding,
identifying, and accessing social capital within two local community colleges in
the Southern California area. This chapter presents a summary of the study,
including the problem, the purpose of this research, the research questions,
along with the methodological approach used. This chapter also includes a
summary and interpretations of the findings, the implications of the findings and
recommendations for those working with FGCS as well as for theory are
discussed.
In order to explore these lived experiences, I used the following research
questions:
1. How do FGCS describe experiences of guilt?
2. To what degree do FGCS experience feelings of guilt in community
college?
3. How do gender, race, and culture influence perceptions of guilt for
FGCS?
4. How do FGCS describe the ways in which feelings of guilt influence
their access to social capital?
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The current literature fails to address how the emotion of guilt influences
social capital opportunities among FGCS. This study examined three broad
areas in its conceptual framework: (a) FGCS experiences in community college,
(b) the relationship between the emotion of guilt and resulting behaviors, and (d)
how social capital plays a role in FGCS’ experiences. Many FGCS face a variety
challenges as reported in the literature (Borrero, 2011; Davis, 2010; Engle &
Tinto, 2008; Moschetti & Hudley, 2008). A number of these challenges were
confirmed by the participants in this study. New to the existing literature is this
study’s examination of the emotions behind the challenges that FGCS face and
how that might be affecting them in other areas, including that of their access to
social capital within higher education.
Interpretations
Several themes emerged from the data as each of the 21 participant
narratives were analyzed. First, FGCS had various experiences, such as having
positive experiences associated with being a FGCS, reported experiences of
having parental support (unlike what most of the literature indicated about FGCS’
parents), and also inconsistent with previous studies, most of the FGCS in this
study reported not being employed. Second, FGCS in this study experienced
various emotions, mostly related to pride and guilt. These emotions were often
associated with familial responsibilities. Third, FGCS had various social capital
experiences (or lack thereof). Some FGCS had knowledge of social networks
and knew how to access them. Others had knowledge of social networks but did
not know how to access them. Yet others had no knowledge of the meaning or
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relevance of social capital or social networks. A deeper examination of these
various FGCS experiences in accessing social capital opportunities is discussed
below. Last, resiliency was observed in most FGCS that were interviewed. The
use of positive self-talk was a tool many participants used to help overcome
various challenges that FGCS faced. My interpretations of the findings are
explained in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Interpretations of the findings.
Figure 3 depicts how FGCS come to college with various demographic
variables (i.e., gender, SES, ethnicity and pre-college social capital elements
(varying levels of social capital, social networks and institutional agents; some
come with none, others have some form of social capital such as a high school
counselor who provided some form of social capital) and resiliency (i.e., given
that they come to college with various challenges and persisted indicates that
they came into college already resilient). All those elements influence the FGCS
along with the emotions they experience (i.e., pride or guilt) along the way. The
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arrows are in both directions because FGCS come to college with those
elements and then rely on those elements to persist in college. Some FGCS
appear to have no guilt and manage to access social capital opportunities, hence
the go or green light. Other’s experience guilt to varying degrees (a little, a
moderate amount, or a lot) and depending on the degree of guilt, the student can
either go through the green go light, through the yellow caution light, or run into a
red stop light that might make it more difficult to access social capital.
The arrows that are between the student and the emotions are also in
both directions because their emotions can determine how the FGCS responds
and how they decide to proceed through the various lights. Stop lights can be
institutional agents that can prevent or slow down the FGCS from moving forward
and/or accessing social capital. Other stop lights could be life challenges that
prevent the FGCS from accessing social capital opportunities (i.e., severe
financial hardship, family emergencies, and so on). Caution lights represent that
the emotions of guilt and/or pride can slow down FGCS’ access to social capital
or even act as a stop light and prevent them from continuing to access it. Green
or go lights represent when FGCS experience emotions of guilt and/or pride and
still manage to access social capital. Other go lights can occur when a family is
supportive of FGCS by encouraging participation in social capital opportunities
(i.e., allowing FGCS to attend networking events or off-campus interviews and so
on).
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FGCS Experiences
All of the participants in this study indicated various FGCS experiences
related to being in the community college setting. This was similar to the
literature in that FGCS have different experiences in community college as
compared to their non-FGCS peers (Davis, 2010; Pascarella et al., 2003; & Ward
et al., 2012). For example, Charlotte stated that she had no one she could ask
about how the community college system worked and no one to answer
questions. She assumed that she should have known how college worked
before she attended. Such experiences were not uncommon for the 21 FGCS
participants. Yet, most of the participants still reported positive experiences as a
FGCS.
Although a significant number of the participants appeared to understand
some of the ways that being a FGCS could benefit them, I would argue that
having such a high regard for this title puts the FGCS in a more vulnerable state.
As some of the participants indicated, they liked how the community and their
family members set them apart from the others because they were pursuing a
college education. Anabel stated that she “raise(d) the bar,” which she described
as setting a higher standard for the rest of the family. It’s this sense of
responsibility that puts them in this vulnerable state of having to succeed. The
current literature indicates that FGCS do tend to experience a sense of
responsibility for the family as if they are the “delegate(s)” (Davis, 2010, p. 76;
London, 1989, p. 154). Yet, I would argue the same positive experiences that
the FGCS describe as occurring because of their college enrollment could also
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be influencing the emotion of guilt that the FGCS are reporting. These
experiences, seen in Figure 3, can influence the light path that FGCS follow (i.e.,
the red stop light, the yellow caution light, or the green go light). The current
literature on FGCS does not connect such findings. I would further argue that
higher education institutions could facilitate the experience of being the delegate
by recognizing, normalizing and responding to this experience for FGCS. In
doing so, FGCS could perhaps feel less vulnerable and, therefore, have less
internal pressure and/or guilt.
One surprising finding from this research was that even though the FGCS
reported financial challenges, a little more than half of the participants (11 out of
21) reported not working. Yet most of the literature on FGCS indicates that
FGCS often are working 20 or more hours a week (Mehta et al., 2011; Nunez &
Sansone, 2016; Saenz et al., 2007). This finding suggests more research is
needed in this area. Further, there is evidence that suggests that several of the
FGCS in this study were not working because of parental support. Three of the
21 participants’ parents assisted them in ways not recognized in previous studies
(i.e., meal preparation, child care, supportive of time to study). Although the
literature has suggested that FGCS parents are not supportive (Blackwell &
Pinder, 2014; Moreno, 2016; Terenzini et al., 1996), this study indicates the need
to broaden what is considered to be the definition of support. For some of the
participants in this study, parents supported FGCS by not letting them work so
that they could focus on their studies instead of bearing the financial and familial
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obligations alone. This may in part explain why so many of the participants in
this study were not working.
The FGCS participants shared that their parents did not support them in
aspects more closely related to their academics, such as attending orientations,
assisting them in applying for scholarships, and in completing applications. What
the FGCS parent did do was to provide basic needs support, such as a warm
meal or a cup of coffee when FGCS needed it. I too related to these finding in
that while my parents were unable to help with anything that had to do with
school, they could help with making me dinners, helping to clean the house,
helping with laundry and with unlimited childcare. Not only were FGCS
experiences analyzed, the emotions attached to being a FGCS were explored as
well.
FGCS Emotions
Various forms of the emotions of guilt and pride were evident in among
FGCS who participated in this study. Financial guilt was the most common
emotion for the FGCS participants. Kiwi’s (19-year-old, Latina, freshman, not
working) experience of financial guilt (due to her parents spending money on her
even though she was receiving financial assistance through school) is not new in
the FGCS literature (Davis, 2010; & London, 1989). However, what is new is the
idea of considering how this financial guilt might be influencing the FGCS’ ability
to access experiences of social capital. As demonstrated in Figure 3, FGCS
reach a point where they have to decide which signal they go through given their
emotions. The go light I would argue would enable Kiwi to not allow the financial
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guilt to stop her and instead she would continue to access social capital if given
the opportunity. The caution light would perhaps slow her down because of her
hesitation in deciding which path she should take, the go or the stop path. Either
Kiwi persists through the guilt or perhaps she decides the emotion of guilt is too
much, and she stops higher education entirely.
Other emotions such as pride might influence how the FGCS goes
through the signal (refer to Figure 3). Similar to Moreno’s (2016) findings,
feelings of pride were reported in this study. This pride was expressed in spite of
various previous and current challenges that the FGCS experienced. Anabel
shared such pride about being the first to go to college in her family. She stated,
There’s a lot of pride in that, just because that’s like the whole thing for my
parents. It was for us like to go to college to have a better life. So that’s
like the proud thing (being a first-generation college student).
Hank too felt proud for being first. He expressed:
I have that very happy, proud emotion that I’m like, “Wow, you know. I’m
actually first in education.” If you come from a first-generation going to
college, it shouldn’t be guilt. It should be more pride that you have, you
know, like I’m continuing with my success in life.
Participants also shared the pride they would feel (both verbally and non-verbally
in the interviews) once they had accomplished their goal of either transferring to
a four-year institution or obtaining their associate degree. Much like Borrero’s
(2011) research that showed that FGCS experience pride, participants in this
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study had also felt intense pressure to succeed. Hank provided the perfect
example of such pressure, he stated,
It feels like when I think deeply (about being a FGCS), it’s kind of like well
like, this pressure coming on me. Like I have to, it’s like I’m the first one.
You know my brother kind of never went to [college]. I think he always
told himself he was not kind of college material. So, I think the pressure
comes down to me as a first-generation student.
I would argue that it is this pressure that creates opportunities for the emotion of
guilt to arise that can affect the FGCS experience. And, it is such emotions
based on my findings that I would argue influence the FGCS’ experiences of
accessing social capital. More research is needed in this area.
Social Capital Experiences
Stanton-Salazar (2011) stressed the importance of social supports and
agents within educational institutions, especially for low-income students.
Institutional agents assist students by linking them to various services, supports,
and networks. Jazmine shared that she found out about the importance of
internships through a professor. If it hadn’t been for this professor would she
have discovered this information on her own? Or perhaps the question should be
how much longer would it have taken her to discover the importance of
internships in her chosen career. Other participants shared they had no idea
about various on campus opportunities for networking or internships.
A surprising finding, supported by both verbal and non-verbal data, was
that several of the FGCS were not aware of what social networks were and why
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they were important. Parks-Yancy (2012) found similar reactions among AfricanAmerican FGCS; however, it was surprising to find it among a slightly more
diverse sample of FGCS. Fany (19-year-old, Latina, freshman, not working), for
example, stated, “I don’t know” when asked about social networks and had a
confused look on her face. After providing clarifying examples of social capital to
Fany, she said she had not looked into social network opportunities and
expressed that she wished she had “found out more about like the stuff you [the
researcher] were just talking [referring to social networks] about because I don’t
know anything about stuff that’s not related to my classes.” RB (18-year-old,
multiracial, female, not working) also had no knowledge of the social networks on
campus and when asked if she had looked into it she had said, “No, not yet”. It is
likely that there are many more FGCS like Fany and RB in the community college
setting and that it may be many semesters (or never) before learn about
experiences of social capital.
On the other hand, Lucy knew about the importance of social networks,
but she felt she didn’t need to access them at her current two-year institution
because she planned to transfer to a four-year institution. Why was Lucy
choosing to delay accessing what she knew could be an important resource for
her academic success? As explained in Figure 3, perhaps she was not
encouraged to continue accessing social capital when she was confronted with
the stop light and chose to delay her progress on this path until she transferred to
a four-year institution. Research on the low numbers of students who aspire to
transfer that actually succeed suggests that Lucy likely could use the resources
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before actual transfer occurs (McCarron & Inkelas, 2006; Ward et al., 2012).
Thus, without intervention, it is likely that Lucy and others like her will miss out on
social capital opportunities that could make a difference in their ultimate success.
However, the data in this study also indicates that there are FGCS students who
have a sense of agency.
Resiliency and Vulnerability
Pascarella et al. (2003) found that FGCS were more resilient than most
would expect given all of the challenges they often face. Several of the
participants in this study demonstrated such resiliency. For example, Charlotte,
who lives with her partner, shared the challenges of working full-time, finding the
time and strength to go to school full-time, and completing homework and
everyday chores (cooking meals, laundry and so forth). In this study, story after
story revealed such resiliency and it is important to acknowledge it as an
important characteristic of many FGCS. The fact that the FGCS were working to
overcome the obstacles they faced to attend college says a lot about each
individual student. Yet, several of the FGCS participants seemed that they were,
to some extent, in a vulnerable state. Participants such as Anabel, who was
teary-eyed throughout the interview; Charlotte, who appeared overwhelmed as
she described rushing between doing laundry at a local Laundromat, her job, and
then to meet with me for her interview; Jasmine who is balancing being a mother
and a student; and others who all seemed vulnerable in similar ways. It
appeared that any other challenges might either halt or put a barrier to their
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progress and signal an internal stop light or act as a the go light (refer to Figure
3), the motivating factor, that pushes them to continue with their goal(s).
Positive self-talk was also observed as part of the resiliency that several of
the FGCS participants demonstrated. Johnson’s (2013) dissertation found that
FGCS African-American women used positive self-talk to help them through
challenging or negative experiences. However, this study may be the first time
self-talk is noted among a more diverse FGCS population, which indicates this is
a new area that should be researched further among this specific population.
After an experience of failure or not having completed a goal, participants in this
study described overcoming the challenge(s) by finding something positive that
they had learned from their experiences. Blake, Marcus, Ashley, RB and
Charlotte were among the participants that used positive self-talk to convince
themselves that they could do something they felt was difficult (i.e., overcome a
challenge or access social capital) or to learn from their mistakes (i.e., reframe
an experience from negative to positive such as having dropped out of college
and returning). This positive self-talk can be interpreted as the go light on the
signal (refer to Figure 3), meaning that this technique helped them “go” through
something that was perhaps challenging (i.e., a negative emotion), and,
therefore, self-talk facilitated the go process. Anabel (20-year-old, Latina
female), for example, was given the stop light by her parents when they
expressed their displeasure at her desire to access a social capital opportunity.
Yet, because she understood the importance of the opportunity for her future
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success, she decided to go against her parent’s wishes. She told herself she
had to “put her foot down” in order to access such opportunities.
As demonstrated in Figure 3, the various types of guilt might determine
which light the FGCS encounters. Emotions and the experiences of FGCS
determine their access to social capital opportunities. I will address the
implications based on these findings in the next section.
Implications
The findings of this study have implications for policy, practice, and theory.
Each of these areas are discussed below.
Implications for Policy
Policy implications should be considered based on the findings. Federally
funded programs which were designed to address the needs of low-income
students and first-generation students such as the TRIO Programs (which are
under the Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965) should consider not only
initiatives that focus on tutoring, specialized advising, and social integration
(Ward et al., 2012), but they should also incorporate emotional literacy (Hasson,
2017). Programs within TRIO such as Student Support Services (SSSP) (Under
the Higher Education Act of 1965 amended in 1968 to include SSSP) have
initiatives that focus on “academic development, help[ing] students meet basic
college requirements, and serv[ing] to motivate students towards successful
completion of their postsecondary education” (Ward et al., 2012, p. 83). My
findings indicate that programs such as SSSP should consider taking into
account FGCS’ emotions in facilitating such social capital opportunities.
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Although programs such as “TRIO, GEAR UP, Upward Bound, and AVID”
(Atherton, 2014, p. 828) attempt to target low-income, FGCS’, Banks-Santilli
(2014) argued that FGCS are still not accessing such programs and, in fact,
some FGCS were not aware of them. It is my recommendation that such
programs consider including emotional literacy training when working with FGCS.
Having emotional literacy would facilitate the FGCS in accessing social capital
through the go or even the caution lights (as seen in the diagram described in
Figure 3) by aiding FGCS in (a) bringing into awareness feelings, such as guilt
and (b) by informing FGCS that such emotions could potentially prevent them
from accessing social capital if not recognized and addressed. I would
recommend that both the institutional agents that work with this student
population and for FGCS themselves training in this area in order to help
increase awareness and access.
Institutions within higher education can also develop policies that would
increase professional development opportunities on emotional literacy for faculty
and staff. El Camino Community College District, for example, has policies in
place that address professional development for board members as well as
employees within the district. ECCC District Policy 2740 addresses ongoing
development of board members through education (such a providing professional
development training) (www.elcamino.edu). Another ECCC District Policy under
the board’s Administrative Procedure, (AP) 7160, addresses professional
development procedures that include a focus on student success
(www.elcamino.edu).
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Having opportunities for professional development under policies for those
professionals that work with FGCS can impact the students’ experiences as well.
Even though programs initiatives through TRIO, such as professional
development, do exist within some institutions, including those that were the
research sites for this study, , other institutions also implement them. For
example, Northern Kentucky University in a program initiative called University
Connect and Persist, attempted to educate all campus community members on
the already existing programs and services available on campus (Ward et al.,
2012, p. 81). The suggestion is not to create more policies; instead, my
suggestion is to use the current policies that are in place to increase awareness
related to FGCS experiences. Based on my findings, there still seems to be a
missing piece that I believe is the need for an increased understanding of
emotional literacy (Hasson, 2017) of FGCS and how such emotions play a role in
experiences of FGCS. In doing so, faculty and staff could gain knowledge of
ways to improve the FGCS experience as well as approaches to assist in
facilitating such experiences.
Implications for Practice
Higher education practitioners, along with K-12 providers, should learn to
recognize, acknowledge, and explore the emotion of guilt in FGCS (Madow,
1988). Based on my findings, normalizing emotions of guilt, could possibly
benefit FGCS by not only acknowledging the emotion but also by reducing the
possibility that emotions get in the way of social capital opportunities. Educators
can also enhance the FGCS experience by providing a whole campus approach
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using various opportunities within and outside the classroom to not only assist
with accessing real world experience but also in explaining why such
opportunities and experiences are helpful for ones’ future.
Just as important as understanding the experiences of FGCS is
understanding the emotions that FGCS face on a daily basis. Administrators,
faculty and staff should consider the emotions of FGCS experiences (i.e., guilt
and pride) when making decisions based on programming, scheduling, syllabus,
assignments and expectations. Further understanding how pride can lead to
vulnerability and guilt is helpful in further understanding FGCS’ experiences.
Keeping such emotions in mind will perhaps assist the FGCS in increasing the
access to social capital opportunities.
The other implication for practice is that higher educational professionals
must not assume that FGCS are accessing social support systems. Providing all
students, including FGCS, opportunities to grow their social capital experiences
is an important role that higher educational professionals have. As StantonSalazar (2011) indicated “institutional agents” can facilitate “inclusion” or
“exclusion” (p. 1076) within society as well as within institutions.
We know that within community college systems there still remains an
inequitable distribution of resources and that access to social capital is still a
problem among FGCS (Teller, 2016). We cannot only offer the FGCS, and all
students for that matter, the opportunity, but we must explain why such
opportunities are important. According to Bourdieu (1986) institutions can “form
and inform those who undergo them” (p. 51), meaning institutions can help
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facilitate this process for FGCS. And, after explaining why such opportunities are
important, we must strive to make the opportunities accessible to all students,
especially FGCS. To not intentionally and explicitly provide social capital
opportunities to students will continue to create educational and societal
inequities.
In an era of increased accountability in which higher education institutional
progress and funding being determined by transfer rates, retention, graduation
rates, and other measures of success, including “economic returns” (López,
2014, p. 86), we have de-emphasized the qualitative experience of the students.
By only looking at measurable returns, we risk losing the voice and experiences
of the students themselves. Practitioners must create space and time to hear
student voices to effectively serve them.
Implications for Theory
Based on the research findings, there are implications for theory and
conceptual frameworks. The verbal and non-verbal data of the participants in
this study assisted me in interpreting the findings. When looking at FGCS’
experiences, non-verbal data should be included in the data collection during
face-to-face interviews. While the findings cannot be generalized to all FGCS,
the findings can be a helpful framework to use when examining FGCS
experiences as noted in the description of the facial expressions used by study
participants when discussing social capital opportunities.
Social capital theory has been known to focus on resources and
connections, how one has it (or does not have it), how one obtains it (or does not
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obtain) and those that facilitate (agents) or interrupt the access of it (Bourdieu,
1989, 1998; Portes, 1998; Stanton-Salazar, 2011). Bourdieu for example wrote
about “habitus” which he refers to as “distinctive practices” (p. 8) or how one
behaves. These distinctive practices are those we have associated with or have
been closest to (Bourdieu, 1998). While the concept of habitus acknowledges
the person (who comes with emotions), Bourdieu has not made a clear
connection between emotions and habitus (1998). Stanton-Salazar's (2011)
research is significant in that it stresses how social capital itself can reinforce
social stratification and social inequality. Yet, his research does not discuss how
emotions (perhaps in the interactions with institutional agents) might also be
interrelated in social capital concepts.
Although Portes (1998) argued that “excessive extension of the concept
[social capital] may jeopardize its heuristic value” (p. 1); I would ague that in fact,
considering emotions as part of this concept only enhances it. What has not
been discussed until now is the idea of looking at social capital theory through
the lens of our emotions. Considering FGCS’ emotions when investigating social
capital is a new method that I am proposing when using social capital theory as a
framework for educational research with FGCS. Tate et al. (2013) have
referenced survivor’s guilt among FGCS but I am proposing to look beyond
survivor’s guilt and look at other forms of guilt and how that might impact social
capital theory.
As we have learned from this study, we need to further understand how
emotions such as pride and FGCS experiences can lead to feelings of guilt. It is
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the guilt that FGCS experience that can affect how they understand and access
social capital within higher education. Instead of focusing on the FGCS
themselves or emphasizing a deficit model, the focus should be towards
developing a theory that looks at what higher educational institutions can do for
FGCS. Looking at possible ways that institutions provide social capital
opportunities is one option for research but it should include an analysis of
whether institutions are explaining (a) why it is important and (b) how to access
such opportunities. On the other hand, guilt as an emotion has significant
positive and negative consequences and should seriously be considered when
theorizing about the experiences of FGCS. The FGCS experience should be
further explored through the lens of social capital and the emotion of guilt.
Understanding how both of those very different concepts (intersect is what will
assist in further understanding FGCS.
Implications for Future Research
Future research should further explore the phenomenon of guilt for FGCS
as it can hinder opportunities of social capital. I recommend that future research
should focus on the following:
1.

Research should be conducted on the persistence of FGCS in
higher educational when they are given the opportunity to access
social capital. These studies should examine factors that contribute
to FGCS decisions to either access or not access social capital and
the effect their decisions have on reaching their educational goals.
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2.

Research should be conducted that looks specifically at the various
roles that institutional agents play in FGCS’ experiences within
higher education. Specifically, such research could examine (a)
who were the agents, (b) what role did they play, and (c) what
effect did the interactions have on FGCS. This research can
highlight the importance of institutional agents and their impact on
FGCS.

3.

A longitudinal study should be conducted that addresses FGCS
who do and do not access social capital opportunities within higher
education and the long-term effects associated with whether FGCS
did or did not access social capital opportunities.

4.

A study that investigates why some FGCS are not employed and
how that impacts their FGCS experience should be conducted.

5.

This study did not collect participants socio-economic status,
immigration status, or specifics regarding how FGCS parents
support their students. A future study should look into how socioeconomic status, immigration status and parental support, together
impact the FGCS’ emotions.

6.

Future research should look at how FGCS have learned behaviors
of positive self-talk and examine its effectiveness. If self-talk is
found to be effective, higher educational institutions may be able to
facilitate the development of positive self-talk and other practices
that help FGCS succeed.
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Recommendations
This research looked into the lived experiences of 21 FGCS within the
community college system. Based on the findings from this study, I make the
following recommendations in order to facilitate the lived experiences of FGCS
within the community college setting. Recommendations to enhance the FGCS
experience are discussed in relation to networking opportunities both in and out
of the classroom, mandatory orientation procedures, parent and/or guardian
information sessions and opportunities to think. Such recommendations are
needed in order to attempt to equal the playing field for FGCS. Diagram 4 refers
to my recommendations based on the findings.

Figure 4. Recommendations based on the findings.
These suggestions were based on the qualitative data provided by the
participants and using the conceptual framework of social capital theory. These
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recommendations are needed in order to assist FGCS in obtaining opportunities
for upward mobility, employment “and entrepreneurial success” (Portes, 1998, p.
12). Although social capital is not the solution to all social problems (Portes,
1998), I argue that if FGCS are given such opportunities and access, it’s at least
a step in the right direction towards equality. The arrows in Figure 4 indicate a
few areas where higher education professionals can intervene in facilitating
social capital experiences and opportunities for FGCS while acknowledging
FGCS emotions such that of guilt and pride. Because FGCS come to higher
education with various experiences and resources such as demographic
variables, social capital elements (i.e., social networks, and various forms of
institutional agents) and resiliency, higher education professionals can intervene
along the students’ journeys. Specific recommendations when working with
FGCS are addressed below.
Networking Opportunities
Based on the literature review, we know that FGCS come to higher
education lacking social capital (Beard, 2016; Gonzalez, 2013; GrantWashington, 2015; Hennessy-Himmelheber, 2015; Teller, 2016). Accessing
resources that are not currently within the FGCS life are necessary to being able
to obtain and complete important and difficult life goals (Stanton-Salazar, 2011).
Attending community college might be one of those important and difficult life
goals for some FGCS. In order to assist with this goal, I recommend in-class
opportunities for networking and meeting with peers and other professionals in
order to increase social capital opportunities. One way for instructors to facilitate
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networking opportunities is on syllabi by including a space for obtaining
classmate contact information and by explaining why it is important to obtain
such information (i.e., not only in case the student misses class but also in
building connections with peers) (Stanton-Salazar, 2011). Having opportunities
to build networks, provides for other possibilities such as developing relationships
with “empowerment agents” (those that empower, or give supports and/or
advocate for the student in order to assist in accessing social capital) (StantonSalazar, 2011, p. 1089). Such relationships can help the FGCS by advocating
for them in various settings within higher education (Stanton-Salazar, 2011).
Another opportunity that higher educational educators can assist in is
facilitating the networking opportunities off-campus in order to assist in building
FGCS’ social capital. Educators need to explain to the FGCS not only how to
network but why it’s important for their future. Although social capital is not the
only thing that will help a student succeed academically within higher education,
just having the opportunity is important in the possibility to succeed (Rios-Aguilar,
Marquez Kiyama, Gravitt, & Moll, 2011).
Higher educational professionals can encourage in-class and/or outside of
class opportunities to explore career options. One example would be finding
internship opportunities in collaboration with career development offices. Again,
it is important to inform FGCS why such opportunities are beneficial to growing
academic and/or career paths and in transferring to a four-year institution.
Faculty can collaborate with career services in order to connect the course with
various career paths students can take (i.e., a general psychology class could
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have a career counselor attend to inform students about possible internships and
careers within the field). Student life employees could also connect with the
FGCS by facilitating a networking event for students. Again, it is essential not to
just provide the opportunities but also to explain why they are important and how
to network. Something as simple as creating a handout for FGCS that explains
this information could facilitate FGCS’ experiences.
Another suggestion would be to develop a handout regarding how to
communicate to the families of FGCS students in regards to why it’s important to
network. Higher education institutions can “create intentional pathways that
enhance students’ probability of success” (Ward et al., 2012). Giving FGCS
ideas as to why and how to communicate regarding social capital opportunities is
imperative for equitable FGCS experiences. Student life and engagement teams
could highlight in student and family newsletters and on the campus website
success stories of FGCS who attended networking events that led them to either
an internship and/or employment. Such success stories could (a) help explain to
families why their students might want to attend such events and (b) perhaps
encourage more green lights for FGCS. Orientation processes could also help
facilitate FGCS access to social capital opportunities while normalizing FGCS
emotions.
Orientation
Although there are current policies in place that make orientation
mandatory within the community college setting such as programs under Federal
TRIO like the Student Support Service Program (Ward et al., 2012), mandatory
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orientation itself may not be being reinforced in practice. Based on data from this
study, virtual orientations are not as effective as those conducted in person.
Participants in this study often stressed the importance of meeting an institutional
agent that in some way had an impact on them or wanting to meet an institutional
agent that could increase their social capital (Stanton-Salazar, 2011).
I would recommend that higher educational institutions continue to
reinforce the policies currently established in regards to mandatory orientation for
all students, especially for FGCS. One way to reinforce what was learned within
orientation is to have a specific mandatory class to conduct a form of scavenger
hunt assignment, where the student has to learn where the various resources are
on campus and to find out what services each office and/or department provides.
Similar to Kingori’s (2011) findings, based on the 21 interviews conducted in this
study, those that did not complete an orientation or who were unable to complete
the entire orientation would have benefited from having learned about the various
opportunities on campus (i.e., childcare, financial aid office and first-year
experience programs).
Acknowledging and normalizing the guilt as recommended by Madow
(1988) is also suggested as part of the orientation process for FGCS. Student
orientations could also assist FGCS with acknowledging the guilt they may
experience through emotional literacy training (Hasson, 2017). Handouts can be
developed indicating the normalization of feelings along with emotional literacy
supports and links. Such trainings could be provided throughout the year and/or
online as a video that could be accessed at the students’ convenience. I suggest
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that if the emotion of guilt is normalized and acknowledged, then FGCS are not
only aware of it’s potential presence, but will be ready to face it once it does
appear or begin to interfere with their goals. As we have learned from the
literature, FGCS have a sense of pride (Borrero, 2011; Davis, 2010). They are
proud of being the first to go to college, proud of having gotten into college, and
proud of being the first to graduate in their family and in their community. Yet,
with this pride, there is a huge sense of responsibility and this is where guilt can
creep in. Letting the FGCS acknowledge this emotion is also a way of accepting
the emotion as a way of being. If one were to acknowledge guilt, then perhaps
guilt, would not interfere with the FGCS experience as much.
Other orientation recommendations based on my findings are to facilitate
for FGCS how to communicate with strangers. As Jazmine mentioned, she had
to find the courage to communicate with a student that she did not know in order
to obtain information. Higher educational professionals could help this
communication process by (a) providing space for connecting with others not
only during orientation but throughout the academic year (i.e., within the
classroom or on-campus workshops), and (b) by providing information (i.e.,
handouts, videos, and so forth) as to how to communicate with people they do
not know. There could be quotes or comments of positive self-talk messaging on
student calendars. Having positive messages available could facilitate for FGCS
that are in the caution light their access to social capital and perhaps even assist
the FGCS who might be experiencing a red light in finding other ways to cope
with their current situation.
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Familial involvement. Based on my findings, FGCS do experience guilt,
mostly associated with familial responsibilities such as financial guilt. Having
specific FGCS videos online for families that are available in multiple languages
and that are culturally relevant would assist families in learning how to support
their children who are attending college. For example, the videos could
demonstrate the importance of encouraging their students to explore both on and
off-campus, the benefits of creating a physical space for learning and/or
encouraging the use of public spaces for such learning, the academic
advantages of students asking others for help, and the importance of assisting
with balancing family obligations. Although there is research that indicates that
FGCS parents are often not supportive or not encouraging, the results of this
study indicated that in many ways families are in fact supportive but in their own
specific familial way (Blackwell & Pinder, 2014; Terenzini et al., 1996).
If higher educational institutions provided information to families about
various ways they can support their FGCS, perhaps the familial expectations
would change. For example, maintaining a 40 hour a week job might be
discouraged and/or supported in other ways in order to balance all of the
responsibilities assigned to that student. Perhaps the reason that a significant
percentage of the participants in this study were not working was due to having
parental support. One way higher educational institutions could help would be to
explain to parents that if the family chooses not to allow the FGCS to work, to
then instead encourage the student to engage in other behaviors (such as
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volunteering, exploring future career paths, and accessing on campus resources
and activities) in order to increase the student’s social capital.
Although some higher educational institutions (mostly four-year
institutions) do a good job at providing orientation information to families (Ward et
al., 2012), community colleges can assist by providing useful information as well.
I would suggest that communication with families should not just occur during the
freshman year, but should take place every year. One way to increase FGCS’
access to social capital opportunities is in introducing this concept at orientation
and beyond. Oftentimes orientation provides a lot of information to the FGCS but
it does not get redistributed. Student wellness centers and other institutional
departments (i.e., counseling, advising or career services, for example) can
distribute such literature using flyers and social media about how social capital
opportunities impact FGCS’ experiences.
Opportunities to Think and Share
It is challenging for FGCS to find time for free thinking, creativity, and
sharing because of the need to meet every day basic needs and academic
deadlines. Academic affairs professionals and professors can assist FGCS by
providing opportunities for creativity, free thinking and sharing of their own stories
in the classroom and in student events such as in orientation. How can we
expect a FGCS who has family obligations, might be working 40 hours a week,
and may or may not have a family of their own to access social capital
opportunities when every minute of their day is scheduled?
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Providing time to think and consider various ways to access social capital,
either individually, as a group assignment (suggested within class time), a team
building exercise, or as a written/reflective assignment might assist in increasing
the FGCS’ access to social capital opportunities. For example, opportunities to
brainstorm ways to transfer to a four-year college and asking questions about the
requirements needed to transfer and to be accepted in the major of their choice
would help FGCS to gain the social capital they need to be successful.
Brainstorming and other opportunities to think and share require a safe place to
do so. Creating these spaces is important (Borrero, 2011). As mentioned
earlier, one of the themes found in this study was the importance of the use of
positive self-talk. FGCS could learn from other FGCS that have used such
techniques.
The recommendation is not limited to providing students the time to think
about requirements of transferring, it is also about assisting FGCS in exploring
how to find the answers. One of the FGCS participants in this study used the
analogy of being given a map of college, was told they had to use the map, yet
they were never instructed as to how to use the map or why they should use it.
We as higher educational professionals can not only provide the map to the
FGCS but explain why it is important to use the map and provide clear examples
of how to use the map.
Summary of the Dissertation
FGCS continue to face many challenges within higher educational
institutions that continue to limit their access to social capital. Current research
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fails to address how the emotion of guilt plays a role in accessing such
opportunities. The findings from this study indicate that FGCS’s emotion of guilt
plays a role in accessing opportunities of social capital. The collection of nonverbal behavior data was important in this study in that the behaviors observed
and recorded were used to assist in further analyzing the verbal data provided by
the participants. The non-verbal behavior in this study reinforced the lived
experiences of the participants. It is recommended that opportunities for
acknowledging guilt be normalized for FGCS and that as on-campus and offcampus social capital opportunities be accessible to all students. Informing
FGCS of the importance of social capital is not enough. Higher education
leaders must provide opportunities for such experiences to FGCS.
The implementation of the recommendations noted above would have a
significant impact on FGCS’ lived experiences. Higher educational professionals
can facilitate social capital opportunities and experiences for FGCS inside and
outside the classroom. It is imperative for higher educational leaders, advisors,
counselors, professors and mental health professionals within the community
college setting and beyond to consider normalizing the emotion of guilt for FGCS
and assist them in accessing opportunities for social capital experiences.
Providing such opportunities is the just, equitable, and inclusive thing to do. Let’s
help Jazmine and all first-generation college students learn why and how to use
the map.
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APPENDIX A
COUNSELING REFERRALS
Off Campus
Starview Children & Family Services
(310) 868-5379
1303 Walnut Park Way
Compton, CA
Website: http://www.starsinc.com
LA County Department of Mental Health
(310) 668-4272
1720 East 120th Street
Compton, CA
Website: http://dmh.lacounty.gov/wps/portal/dmh
LA County Department of Mental Health
(310) 533-6600
21081 S Western Ave., # 295
Torrance, CA 90501
http://dmh.lacounty.gov/wps/portal/dmh
Didi Hirsch Mental Health Services
(310) 677-7808
323 N. Prairie Ave.
Inglewood, CA
YWCA
(310) 763-9117
1600 E. Compton Blvd.
Compton, CA
On Campus
El Camino College, Student Health Center
(310) 660-3643
Located in the Pool Building, 16007 Crenshaw Blvd., Torrance, CA
Website: http://www.elcamino.edu/studentservices/health/
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APPENDIX B
DEMOCRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE
Demographic Questionnaire

Name:
____________________________________________________________
Pseudonym:
________________________________________________________
Gender:

Female

Male

Other: ____________________

Age: _____
Ethnicity: _______________________________________________________
Academic year status: ______________________________________________
Are you a first-generation college student?

Yes

No

___ Parents had no had no college/university experience
___ Parents had some college/university experience
___ Parents graduated college/university
Are you employed? If so, how many hours?
________________________________
E-Mail Address:
_____________________________________________________

Unknown
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APPENDIX C
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
Date: __________

Place/Site: _________________

Interviewer: Osmara Reyes-Osorio
Interviewee (pseudonym): _____________________
1)

Welcome

Hello, my name is Osmara Reyes-Osorio, I want to thank you for coming here
today and agreeing to participate in this study. Please read and sign the
informed consent that I have provided to you. Are you ready to start? [If yes,
start the audio recording device; if no, wait, and then ask again if ready to begin].
I will be audio recording this interview both on my audio device and on a back up
audio device as well. I will also be taking notes throughout the interview. Please
silence or turn-off your phone if you have one with you. [Pause and wait for the
phone to be silenced/off]. I have some questions that I will ask you, sometimes I
will ask you to explain further your answer or ask for clarification. At any time,
you can stop the interview, take a break, or simply not answer and/or skip a
question.
2) Demographic Information
I have some basic demographic questions (see Appendix B) that we need to
complete. [Wait for the demographic questions to be completed. If already
completed, continue interview].
Next, I will ask you about a few things; It’s important that we are both on the
same page in regards to what I am referring to. I will keep these definitions here
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in case you need to reference to them throughout the interview. Please take a
few moments to read them to be sure you understand. [Pause, once having read
them, ask if they had any questions].
When I ask about:
First-generation college students (FGCS). I am referring to a college student
who’s parent or guardians did not complete community college nor a four-year
degree (Davis, 2010).
Guilt. I am referring to a feeling of wrong doing that is subjective (i.e., placing
blame on oneself) (Tangney and Dearing, 2002).
Guilt is different than shame. Shame is a painful physiological (meaning bodily)
reaction to a behavior that is based on comparing oneself to a societal standard
(Blum, 2008).
Did you have any questions before we continue?
Interview Questions
Question #1-Q1(Icebreaker questions)
Q1a. Tell me a little about yourself.
Q1b. Tell me a little bit about your family.
Q1c. Tell me what it means for you to be a first-generation college student.
Question #2-Q2
Research Question: How do FGCS describe experiences of guilt?
Q2a. Describe your first-generation college student experience so far.
Q2b. What’s good about being a FGCS?
Q2c. What would you describe are some of the challenges as a FGCS?
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Q2d. As a FGCS, have you felt the emotion of guilt? If so, when, how? Give
examples.
Question #3-Q3
Research Question: To what degree do FGCS experience feelings of guilt in
community college?
Q3a. If you have experienced guilt, to what degree do you think you might have
experienced it? A little, a moderate amount, a lot? Explain (give examples).
Question #4-Q4
Research Question: How does gender, race, SES and culture influences
perceptions of guilt for FGCS?
Q4a. Do you ever experience any guilt as a _________ (gender identified with
from the demographic questionnaire)? Please explain and given an example.
Q4b. Do you ever experience any guilt as a(n) _________ (ethnicity identified
with)? Please explain and given an example.
Q4c. Do you ever experience any guilt based on your social class and/or socialeconomic status? Please explain and given an example.
Q4d. Do you ever experience any guilt based on your culture? Please explain
and given an example.
Question #5-Q5
Research Question: How do FGCS describe how feelings of guilt influence their
access to social capital?
Q5a. Did you ever feel you should be doing something else besides college? If
so, what?
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Q5b. Are there opportunities on or off-campus for networking with other
professionals, community leaders, etc.? If so, have you attended? Why or why
not?
Q5c. Have you missed an out-of-class event or school activity? If so, why?
Q5d. As a FGCS, what are some things that might make you miss or reschedule
a school related appointment, meeting or event?
Q5e. Have family/friend events (such as BBQ’s, birthday celebrations, etc.)
made it difficult for you to attend school related events/activities? If so, give an
example.
Q5f. Looking back (such as last semester), as a student, what do you think you
wish you should have done more of?
Q5g. What are some school related connections you wish you had as a student?
Explain.
*Note: Ask a follow-up question if needed for clarity for each question.
Closing Questions-Q6
Q6a. What will it mean to you to graduate? Explain.
Q6b. What will it mean for your family for you to graduate? Explain.


Thank you statement

I want to thank you again for taking the time today to conduct this study. Provide
the “post-interview message” letter (which includes referrals if needed).
Note: If the interviewee becomes distressed at any time, stop the interview,
remind the participant that they can a) stop the interview entirely (and provide
referrals for outside counseling), b) take a break from the interview, or c) change
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the subject and return to the subject at a later time if they wish. The interviewee
is not allowed to leave in an unstable emotional state. The interviewer must
attempt to calm the participant prior to leaving the interview room. Remind them
to contact the list of community resources if needed.
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APPENDIX D
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL LINKED TO THEORY AND REFERENCES
QUESTION

RESEARCH
Q

Icebreaker Questions
N/A
Tell me a little about yourself.
Tell me about your family.
Tell me about where you came from,
etc.
What are some of the challenges you 1
have experienced as a firstgeneration college student?
 Describe your first-generation
college student experience
thus far.
 What would you describe
were some of the barriers to
attending college?
 Have you ever experienced
feelings of guilt? If so, when,
how?
 Have you felt the emotion of
guilt as a FGCS? If so, when,
how?
How do FGCS describe experiences 2
of guilt?
 Describe your first-generation
college student experience
thus far.
 What would you describe
were some of the barriers to
attending college?
 Have you ever experienced
feelings of guilt? If so, when,
how?
 Have you felt the emotion of
guilt as a FGCS? If so, when,
how?

LITERATURE AND
THEORY
REFERENCE
Creswell (2014)

Davis (2010);
O’Connor et al.,
(2000); Piorkowski
(1983)

Borrero (2011); Davis
(2010); O’Connor et
al., (2000); Piorkowski,
(1983)
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How does gender, race, and culture
3
influences perceptions of guilt for
FGCS?
 Did you ever experience any
guilt based on your gender?
 Did you ever experience any
guilt based on your
race/ethnicity?
 Did you ever experience any
guilt based on your socioeconomic status?
 Did you ever experience any
guilt based on your culture?
Explain and give an example
for each.
How do FGCS describe how feelings 4
of guilt influence their access to
social capital?
 Did you ever feel you should
be doing something else? If
so, what?
 What are some things that
might make you miss or
reschedule an appointment or
meeting?
 Have you missed an out of
class
assignment/event/activity? If
so, why?
 Looking back, as a student,
what do you think you wish
you could have done more of?
 What are some connections
you wish you had as a
student? Explain.

Baldwin, Baldwin &
Ewald, (2006); Wong &
Tsai, (2007)

Portes, (1998); Putnam
(2000); StantonSalazar, (2011)
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APPENDIX E
RECRUITMENT FLYER

First-Generation College Students'
Experiences: Influences on Social Capital
If you are interested in being interviewed in a study researching firstgeneration college students (those who are first in their family to go to college or
will be the first to graduate from college) we invite you to participate!
To qualify for this study, you need to:
1) be 18 years of age or older, and
2) be a first-generation college student, and
3) agree to be audio recorded, and
4) be a student at El Camino College and/or at ECC-Compton Center
It is understood that information shared will be kept confidential. Research
findings will be used to assist higher education professionals, improve orientation
procedures, assist educational leaders as well as mental health professionals.
Findings will also assist future researchers that are interested in first-generation
college student experiences.
The interview should take anywhere from 35 minutes to 45 minutes (allow
time for travel) and will be audio recorded. Interviews will be conducted on
campus (outside of class time). Students completing the interview process will
receive a $10.00 gift card to Starbucks as compensation for their time.
If you are interested in participating, please contact Osmara ReyesOsorio,
at (310) 625-4406 or via e-mail: oreyesosorio@csu.fullerton.edu.
________________________________________________________________
___
Approved by El Camino College on: November 28, 2016
2017
HS#P16-14

Invalid After: November 27,
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APPENDIX F
INFORMED CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH

First-Generation College Student’s Experience:
Influences on Social Capital
Osmara Reyes-Osorio at the California State University, Fullerton is conducting a
research study.
You were selected as a possible participant in this study because you are a firstgeneration college student, and you are over the age of 18 years old. Your
participation in this research study is voluntary.
Why is this study being done?
The purpose of this qualitative study is to understand first-generation college
students’ experiences and their feelings in higher education in relation to
students’ social capital (social capital is defined as possible or real connections
available in and through personal networks). There are several reasons why it is
important to study students who are first in their families to go to college as well
as the significant challenges to their success in higher education.
Emotions affects how humans interact and behave. I will study your experiences
as a first-generation college student, your emotions related to being a firstgeneration college student and issues related to social capital. In further
understanding how emotions influence students, educators may be able to tailor
student services, orientation programs, programming, and academic
interventions in higher education. Understanding how emotions may or may not
affect first-generation college students is key in helping these students become
successful in higher education.
What will happen if I take part in this research study?
If you volunteer to participate in this study, your experience will include the
following:
 You will be asked to participate in one interview that will be audiotaped.
 You will be asked questions about your experiences as a first-generation
college student and about your emotions.
 The interview will take place in a private location on the El Camino College
campus and/or at the Compton Center.
How long will I be in the research study?
Participation for the in-person interview will take a total of about 35-45 minutes. I
will contact you to schedule the interview and ask you demographic information
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to be sure you quality for the study (this will be done via telephone or email) prior
to the in-person interview.
Are there any potential risks or discomforts that I can expect from this
study?
Some reasonably foreseeable risks, discomforts or inconveniences include
possible normal emotional reactions to discussing personal experiences.
Completing an interview regarding your emotions could potentially cause you
emotional discomfort or stress.
You may choose not to answer any question that makes you feel uncomfortable.
This protocol involves no more risk than the risk indicated above.
Participation in this study is completely voluntary and you will only share
information that you feel comfortable sharing. You can, at any time, request to
skip a question, to stop the interview, or to withdraw from the study without
consequences. Should you wish, or experience an adverse event, I can provide
you with a list of counseling referrals.
Are there any potential benefits if I participate?
The potential benefit of participating in this study will be that the participant will
feel that their first-generation college student experience(s) were heard.
Potential benefits to society are increased knowledge of first-generation college
student experiences within the community college setting. Such benefits may
include improving the first-generation college student experiences by providing
further knowledge to higher educational professionals, counselors, community
college mental health professionals and perhaps assist in orientation procedures
within community college settings.
Will I be paid for participating?
You will receive a $10 gift card for your participation in the interview that would
be given to at the end of the interview.
Will information about me and my participation in this research be kept
confidential?
Your personal information (your name) will be kept confidential. The audio file of
our interview will be stored separately from any identifying information about you.
An alias (made-up name) will be substituted for your real name. Any audio files
will be destroyed five years after completion of the study.
What are my rights if I take part in this study?
 You can choose whether or not you want to be in this study, and you may
withdraw your consent and discontinue participation at any time.
 Whatever decision you make, there will be no penalty to you, and no loss of
benefits to which you were otherwise entitled.
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You may refuse to answer any questions that you do not want to answer and
still remain in the study.

Who can I contact if I have questions about this study?
 California State University, Fullerton:
If you have any questions, comments or concerns about the research, you
can talk to my faculty advisor (chair), Dr. Eugene Fujimoto. Please contact:
efujimoto@fullerton.edu or call (657) 278-7310.


Institutional Research & Planning Office at El Camino College:
If you have questions about your rights while taking part in this study, or you
have concerns or suggestions and you want to talk to someone other than the
researchers about the study, please contact:
Irene Graff, Co-Chair & Director
(310) 660-3593, ext. 3515
or email to: igraff@elcamino.edu
You will be given a copy of this information to keep for your records

Consent to participate
By signing this form, you are agreeing to be interviewed and have your interview
audio-recorded.
I understand the procedures and conditions of my participation described
above. My questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I affirm that I
am at least 18 years of age and I agree to participate in this study. I have
received a copy of this form.
SIGNATURE OF STUDY PARTICIPANT
Name of Participant

Signature of Participant

Date

SIGNATURE OF PERSON OBTAINING CONSENT
Name of Person Obtaining
Consent
Signature of Person Obtaining
Consent

Date
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APPENDIX G
EXEMPTION MESSAGE
Dear Participant,
Thank you for considering to participate in this study. The purpose of this
study is to study the impact of guilt experiences of first generation college
students as it relates to social capital.
You are receiving this message because of the following reason:
___ (a) You are younger than 18 years of age, or
___ (b) You refuse to sign the informed consent (which is required in order to
participate in this study)
___ (c) You did not meet the pre-screening criteria (i.e., not a first-generation
college student)
Unfortunately, due to one of the above reasons you are not eligible to
participate in this study. If you have any questions contact: Osmara ReyesOsorio, LCSW, 1379 W. Park Western Drive, #322, San Pedro, CA 90732, (310)
625-4406, oreyesosorio@csu.fullerton.edu. Should you have any questions
regarding your rights as a participant in this research, please contact the
Institutional Review Board Office at California State University, Fullerton, at (657)
278-7640 and/or the Institution Review Board Office at El Camino Community
College, (310) 660-3593, extension 3515. Should you have any questions about
this study, you may also contact Dr. Eugene Fujimoto, Dissertation Committee
Chair, California State University, Fullerton at (657) 278-7310.
Sincerely,
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Osmara Reyes-Osorio, LCSW, MSW
California State University, Fullerton
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APPENDIX H
POST-INTERVIEW MESSAGE
Dear Participant,
Thank you for your participation in this study. The purpose of this study is
to study the impact of guilt experiences of first generation college students as it
relates to social capital. All the information related to the participants in this
interview will be depersonalized and kept confidential. This means that no one
will be able to find out any personal information about you other than what you
have provided. Should any information be published in the future or used in a
presentation, your personal information (i.e., your name) will remain confidential.
To further protect your identity, those who will have access to this information,
such as the dissertation committee members, will only be given non-identifying
material and data. All of the materials related to this research will remain
confidential and in a locked location for a period of five years as required by
federal regulations. After the five years, all materials will either continue to be
securely locked and stored or will be destroyed.
Information obtained from this study may be used to improve practices,
policies, and programs at El Camino Community College, the Compton Center,
other community colleges as well as other higher educational institutions to better
serve students like you. Should you decide to withdraw from this study all
information to your participation will be destroyed. Please print and keep a copy
for your records of this form. If you have any questions or wish to withdraw form
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the study, contact: Osmara Reyes-Osorio, LCSW, 1379 W. Park Western Drive,
#322, San Pedro, CA 90732, (310) 625-4406, oreyesosorio@csu.fullerton.edu.
Completing an interview regarding your experiences with guilt could
potentially cause you emotional discomfort or stress. Should you wish to speak
with someone about this experience, the following is a referral list of local clinics
and agencies:
Off Campus
Starview Children & Family Services
(310) 868-5379
1303 Walnut Park Way
Compton, CA
Website: http://www.starsinc.com
LA County Department of Mental Health
(310) 668-4272
1720 East 120th Street
Compton, CA
Website: http://dmh.lacounty.gov/wps/portal/dmh
LA County Department of Mental Health
(310) 533-6600
21081 S Western Ave., # 295
Torrance, CA 90501
http://dmh.lacounty.gov/wps/portal/dmh
Didi Hirsch Mental Health Services
(310) 677-7808
323 N. Prairie Ave.
Inglewood, CA
YWCA
(310) 763-9117
1600 E. Compton Blvd.
Compton, CA
On Campus
El Camino College, Student Health Center
(310) 660-3643
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Located in the Pool Building, 16007 Crenshaw Blvd., Torrance, CA
Website: http://www.elcamino.edu/studentservices/health/
Should you have any question regarding your rights as a participant in this
research, please contact the Institutional Review Board Office at California State
University, Fullerton, at (657) 278-7640 and/or the Institution Review Board
Office at El Camino Community College, (310) 660-3593, extension 3515.
Should you have any questions about this study, you may also contact Dr.
Eugene Fujimoto, Dissertation Committee Chair, California State University,
Fullerton at (657) 278-7310.
Sincerely,

Osmara Reyes-Osorio, LCSW, MSW
California State University, Fullerton
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APPENDIX I
IRB APPROVAL LETTERS
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11/29/2016
Hello Osmara,
Marymount’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) reviewed your research
submission. Your project has been approved. Work on this project may
begin. This approval is for a period of one year from the date of this letter and
will require continuation approval if the research project extends beyond
November 30, 2017.
If you make any changes to the protocol during the period of this approval, you
must submit a revised protocol to Marymount’s IRB for approval before
implementing the changes. Furthermore, if the results of the research are used
to prepare papers for publication or oral presentations at professional
conferences, manuscripts or abstracts must be submitted to Marymount’s IRB for
pre-publication approval. This is to insure that the project followed the
procedures outlined in your original submission.
If you have any questions regarding the IRB’s decision, please contact me
at 310-303-7239 or croyal@marymountcalifornia.edu.
Carlos Royal
Associate Professor of Sociology
Chair, Institutional Review Board
S. Carlos Royal
Associate Professor of Sociology
310-303-7239
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